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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY. X
Winds light northwest to north and J t SUGAR 96a Centrifugals, 3J24 in J
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A GREAT DAY FOR MISSISSiPP! FLOOD
OVER THE LEVEE

MIDNIGHT FIRE
ON SCHOONER

EXPLANATIONSil

TheSenators Brown and McCandless and
Representative Gandall Rise to

Questions of Privilege.

President Will Be in San Fran-

cisco for Three Days
In April.

Captain Salvcrson Discovered It and Had Hands
and Face Burned Sailors Rush to Res

cueTug Fearless Saved Vessel From
Destruction.

County Bill Makes Its Dilatory Appearance. Steamer Collides With Bark Panama Canal
Beckley on Foes of HawaiianProceedi-

ngs of House and Senate.
Treaty Will Be Ratified Revolution in.

Uruguay Name for Cup Defender.
I Just before midnight last night fire broke out in the captain's quar-

ters of the four-mast- ed schooner Mahukona and came very near de-stroyi- ng

the vessel. The schooner is anchored in the row and this
made figltfing it a very hard job.

Th House was called to order half that the bonds to which the county offi When the fire started the Captain was the first to discover it and he
immediately raised the alarm. In a moment the whole cabin was

(ASSOCIATED PKES3 OASt.EQILA.US.)

MEMPHIS, Mar. 16. The Mississippi river is pouring over the
cers are to be subject to be equitable
and Just.

levee in Arkansas. Untold damage is feared.From citizens of South Kona. asking
for $9,00 for repair and widening of

an hour earlier than usual yesterday
rooming, it being the understanding

that the county bill would come up at
once for consideration, but it didn't.
A message was received from the Gov-

ernor reciting that he had signed the
Territorial flag bill.

o

Collided in a Fog.
VANCOUVER, Mar. 16. In a fog collision between the steamer

roads of the district; referred to the
public lands committee.

From Keo Kalina (Joseph Green),
asking for payment of loss by plague

City of 'Seattle and the British bark Bankleigh, the latter receivedfires; referred to the public health com-Frida- y,In response to a resolution passed on j

Chief Clerk White, of the Board; $50,000 damage.
Petition by Mr. Wright from citizens

ablaze and the cfew ot the vessel were unable to cope with it. The
foeVie bell was kept ringing as an alarm and this attracted the mem-

bers of the crews of near by vessels who came to the rescue immediately
and formed a bucket brigade. When the fire first broke out watchmen
on the tug Iroquois noticed it and about all of the jackies of that vessel

turned out and rowed to the fire doing valiant work with buckets. But
this force was unable to put out the fire and it gained steadily.
I Someone on the Inter Island wharf noticed the blaze and turned in

jin alarm which brought Chief Thurston and his men to the j foot
of Fort street in a lively way. The Chief immediately telephoned to
Captain Olsson of the tug Fearless. The latter routed his men out
and had the tug Fearless alongside of the burning vessel in remarkably

' rtf : 1 1 flfillno- - frtf 473 rrtrt fi V rr1il wrtrlr The British bark Bankleigh, Capt. Evans, is a vessel of 1429 tona
ment of the amount of material on hand

, of the district: referred to the public
quantity of health committee.In that department, the and had just arrived from Liverpool. The steamer City of Seattle

is a vessel of 913 tons, commanded by Captain Jansen, and runs between
FULL, OF ERRORS.material loaned, and a full report of

the loss of the dredger loaned to Cotton
Bro. at Pearl Harbor. The statement

Seattle and Alaskan ports.
Mr. Knudsen, from the special com-

mittee on rules, reported that the cop- -
o

The Panama Canal Treaty.
W VSHIXGTON. Mar. 16. In the Senate the Bacon amendment

wen to the translator without being; leg of the ruies were so full of errors
read, the Speaker wishing the mem-- : that his committee had come to a stand-ber- s

still, and recommended that the copyfutureto consider it at some time,
j go back to the committee on printingiv. full iinricrstanriine'- - I j

quick time. Two lines of hose were put aboard the vessel and with
I the nowerfnl erftnnes of the Fenrles nt work-- tons nf water were im- -

was so. r o to secure absolute control of the Panama Canal to the United States

was defeated. Ratification of the treaty will probably be had
I for better proof reading. It

The Clerk of the Board of Public ordered mediately thrown into the after portion of the Mahukona, extinguishing
"Works submitted a second commumca-- . chillingworth reported progress from tne flames quicklv There was no talk of the salvage. No talk at all,
tlot ir.closine the report or iaroor, tne neaun committee in me matter ot simply the throwing of lines of . hose on board and the hose spoutinginquisition into the affairs of the Board

of Health. water almost before the men could get hold of the nozzles.Master Fuller on the receipts of his

office for wharfage and harbor dues.

The report was as follows:
-- Wharfage collected: 1SSS, J25.6S8.30; I
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Keliinol asked for further time for( Captain Salverson, of the Mahukona, made this statement to a repre- -
the special committee to investigate . .. "

sentative ot the Advertiser, in the presence of his chief officer andthe Rapid Transit Company, and it was
granted. j Police Officer Adam Duncan, and several others : "I had just come from

Kupihea offered the following resolu- - shore. I went into the cabin and laid down. I was reading and
tlon: ' 'smoking. I saw the fire at the foot of the bed. Xo I cannot state

"Resolved. That the chairman of the
judiciary committee be instructed to'exactb" where I first saw it, but I saw it. I don't know how it started,
investigate the tax laws and license( I called my chief officer at once. We tried to put out the fire. I got
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, and to'bad,v burncJ on the hands and face but we couM do no good even with
fll a. rennrf therenn within five rtsvs ' .

18S9, J25.197.S2; 1S90. J29.9SS.80; 1891. $31.-571- .9;

1892. J24.S51.84; 1S93, J24.912.55;

1894. J25.S05.84; 1S95. J25.650.61; 1S96. J35.-S63.S- 9;

1S97, J35.9s7.69; 1S9S. J45.855.59;

1899. J61.1S3.65; 1900. J92.268.05; 1901. $33,-872.C- X;

1902. J36.192.S5. Total. J574. 581.52.

"Wharfage nt Railroad wharf, collect-

ed from July. 190, to August, 1899, from date." ' 1 lne w hole crew. I was in the cabin, my bed cabin, arid saw the fire first
This was something of a bombshell, there."

as showing that the finance committee
I The amount of damage to the vessel could not be learned early

The Secretary or me senate rri)iicuWa3 Deing mtererered with unduly, and
morning, but the fire was fully under control at one o'clock.!Kifta ,hfl, had nassed third reading, Keliinol moved that it be tabled. Ku-'th- is

pihea, in explanation, asked for b-- ( 1 he tug and the men who first boarded the vessel from other ships
Harris, said that the House was about tlid ;ck work QJ. the s-

-
WOJJjd midoubtedlv be badly damaged todav.

In that body, and they were taken up

and read by title, as follows:

The President's Itinerary. '
WASHINGTON, Mar. 16. President Roosevelt starts on his

western trip April 1 and returns June 4. He will be in San Francisco

on Mav 12 and 14.
1 o

Strikers Make Trouble.
KESWICK, Cal., Mar. 16. There was a clash today between

deputies and strikers over the work of the latter in dissuading recruits

for the iron mines. Two strikers got their skulls fractured.
o--

Cup Defender's Name.
NEW YORK, Mar. 16. The new cup defender is named the

Reliance. .
o- - . .

Revolution in Uruguay.
MONTEVIDEO, Mar. 16. There is a revolution in three prov-

inces of Uruguay.
o

Tod Sloan Wins.

MONTE CARLO, Mar. 16. Tod Sloan, the American jockey,

has won the grand prize in the pigeon shoot.
. o

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 16. Preliminary voting on

amendments to the Panama Canal treaty were interesting features of

today's session of the Senate. Senator Morgan's amendments de-

claring that the treaty shall not invalidate the Spooncr provision for

.o one on tne vessel saw me nre until tneir attention was caiiea toSenate Rill No. 66.-- An act to amend . bl - . imnortant to!

the pna.i code. j have thorough knowledge on this sub- - it by Captain Salverson.
senate Bin Nc 77--An act for the in- - ject. me noie matter or me resom-- , The Mahukona arrived here on March ioth from Shanghai in

tlon was threshed out. and then the ballast and was to have gone to Eleele to load sugar for San Francisco.corporation of societies for the preven

tion cf cruelty to children.
motion to table it was lot-t- . Next It was
amended to refer the proposed Investl-- !

FKTITIONS PRESENTED. : gation to the finance Instead of the(

The following petitions were pre--"- w
' v (

said something in Hawaiian which led
THE WILCOX SHORTAGE

NOT HITHERTO REPORTEDsenieu. t the Speaker to say to him: "You are
- Hil . taxpayers, asking for ror tQo personai

'removal and construction of enlarged Fernandez got the floor now and(
wanted to know how the HouseJail, police court and police headquar was to(
pass revenue measures 11 tne nnance

ters building, remodeling police station,
committee was stubborn. This brought
a rise from Harris.

It Did Not Figure in Wright Indictment Deputy
Auditor Aeyers Says Grand Jury Didn't

Hilo courthouse, painting, repairs, etc.;

referred to the police committee.

From Hilo citizens, asking for sup- -

j.,.rt and maintenance of the Hilo band;;

HARRIS FEELS HURT.

"Mr. Speaker." said he, "I do not
think the finance committee is stub-
born. I have several measures now- -

Investigate Who Is Responsible?
referred to the military committee.

From citizens of Hilo, praying for an which lt is my purpose to introduce
appropriation for Hilo pirk and boule- -' this afternoon. But if this resolution

committee. lis passed, it will be tantamount to avard; referred to police The Senate committee is engaged in an investigation of the various

the acquisition of the Canal in perpetuity, refusal to lease to another

government, and providing for the submission of the treaty. to France

were all defeated by decisive votes. Every indication points to the

ratification of the treaty by a good margin.

NANTUCKET, Mass., March 16. The freight steamer Park

Gate, loaded with Cuban sugar for Boston, is ashore on the Nantucket
shoals.

vote of want of confidence in the fi
From citizens, of Honomu. naa...

commItte There win be nothing shortages in the office of Public Works and full statements of the
asking that their request for opening up tn mmlttee to do In that event. ; Wilcox matter are being prepared for Senator Paris, chairman of the
a homestead tract be granted and that so far 3 j can see, excepting to stop
the survey be made at the first oppor- - the work it Is engaged upon. I would """"i uunui inui ua icicucu uic ncm ul

public lands ask Instructions from the Speaker as 2.337.8; for reimbursement of the road boards who suffered fromtunitv: to the
. to what the nnance comlttee is to do, PANAMA, March 16. The Republics of Salvador and Guatemala

have agreed to submit their differences to peaceful arbitration.committee. iti the event of the passage of this res- - the irregularities in the Department.
Supt. Cooper stated yesterday that the shortage reported was notHilo. Hafrom citizens ie". nlnflnn

wail. Askine-- that the lands of Walakea( ir.mfho. &t a member of the finance

under ase to the Waiakea Mill Com-- 1 committee favored the resolution, and a one- - and he was under the impression that it was an item for

pany opened up for house lots; re-- said the House had been wasting time which B. II. Wright had been indicted and acquitted. Former Deputy
f-r- r-d

To
th- - iudiciarv committee. talking about a trivial matter. After Attornev General Cathcart who was in charge of the case states that

- that the resolution was adopted a
From citizens of Hilo asking Iori amended , there was an item ot road board funds in the indictment, but it was not

JlO.o.-- for repairs on the oleano roa .
notice of the introduction for the amount in which Wilcox is concerned. The evidence upon

iroin -- i i in- -

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 16. Hearing in the suit against

the Union Pacific railroad under the Interstate Commerce Law was

commenced today. The railroad is charged with charging excessive

rates and discriminating in its rates on sugar shipments. The trial

promises to be a long one.

MADRID. Spain. March 16. Tax riots through the city have

required vigorous measures by the police and military. Several rioters

were killed by the troops.

NEW ORLEANS. La., March 16. The flood situation along the

Mississippi is growing much more serious. Breaks in the levees have

of a bill to allow the distillation of jj, tje indictment was drawn was given bv Deputv Auditor Mevers
liquor in the Territory, and repealing

who conducted the investigations lor
-

the Terntorv. Auditor Meversall las prohibiting distillation and -

sale of liquor. j tated that the Sj.337.S5 was XOT INCLUDED in the Wright indict- -

Tl-- e judiciary committee, under sus- - nicnt and had not been presented to the grand jurv.
pension cf the rules, reported on the, . shorta for which Vriglit was indicted and acquitted was
bill for the appointment of a Pubac

: the general shortage in the office of chief clerk," said Mr. Meyers.

(Cov.lnued oa Fag 2). ' (Continued on Page ?.;

to the committee on public ex-

penditure, i

From citizens of Hilo. d ferred to be
consider-- d with the county bill: That
the county bill pass this session: that
th-- dr-vti- on and chargtf of public
svh...,-- s tt-- to the ewm y; thai the
minactir.tnt of the Eoard of Health be,
vert- - J in the Uoard of Supervisors;

i occurred bel.w the city.
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A GREAT DAY F0L2. 2 2

0 4. .1 EXlRA0RDINARY VALUE
EXPLANATION;t AT OUR STORE

O
1

j THIS WEEK
V I

2 ei a2-- --2- '2--1 A shipment of Cyphers4

(Continued tTom T&gt L) j reference to the judiciary committee
Administrator, and the report was or the committee on public Hr.ds, An- -j

tabled. j drade sad there was no use to refer(
Kupihea introduced a bill to reoran- - this or any other bill to the judiciary

t

ize the Board of Health, and to define committee. "It i? a direct insult." he

4-- 4 Domestic Department
100 pieces New Flannelettes, ordinary value, 15c. OurXt rX e-- 4

M.

reading by title.STYLE A.,
Outdoor Brooders

t
l i FREIGHT CHARGES TOO HEAVY

ii. "to the Judiciary committee. That
committee has mivde report after re-

port, all of th?m Important, and they
have been tabled, one aftir tho ocher.

Z ri X Pulaa introduced the following con
current resolution, which was adopted i- Irj-- el without action. Wh3t is the use of

I

havins- a luilciarv committee, anyway.without debate:
2 "Whereas, It appears that the rates

if that course is to be followed.".2. .2 4a of freight transportation charged by the
several inter-Islan- d vessels are outrag2 ! The Speaker soothed th indignant

chairman the judiciary committe?,'
and the bill was referred to his com1 2 1 eous and tend to discourage the settle

which we receive bat a few weeks ago
has all been sold, but we have another
lot on the way. and will not be out of
them lonpr. Ihe style A is a 3 apartment
brooder with a floor space of 36x60 in.
The 3 apartments famish 3 different dec-
rees of heat and as the chick will
always pick out tbe temperature it needs,
it is able to find just what it wants If
you have a Cyphers Incubator and Cy-

phers Brooder, tfce problem is solved and
you can raise chickens with ease. Cyphers
Incubators and Brooders and Poultry
Supplies, for sale by

4. .2 el ment or tne rermory oy ianners ana
homesteaders; andJ X

"Whereas. It is fitting that the repre
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sentatives of the people should give
It Zd small farming encouragement; there-

fore be it

mittee.
Senate Bill i7, on second radirg An

act to prevent introduction- - of fruit
pests. This went over Id- - one week, on

the request of the member of tho other
House who had introduced .t.

House Bill 51 Incorporating the city
and county of Honolulu. This went to
a special committee, on motion, and

X.
2 2 "Resolved, By the House of Repre

sentatives of the Territory of Hawaii,4. u .U
the Senate concurring-- , that a com-- jr mission of three members be appointedE. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.
m.

by the Governor to examine Into the14 4-- 4 the House took a recess until 2 p.

AFTERNOON SESSION..2. 4
S

matter of freight transportation from
the different island ports, to draft leg-

islation covering the same, and to re-

port to the next session of the Legis

price, 10c
140 dozen Glass Towels, less than maker's . price. 50c

dozen.
Extra Large Size, Honey Comb Towels, $1.75 dozen.

Bath Towels, best valua ever offered.

Red Table Damask, 6S inches wide, 35a yard; goiDg at 75c.

Ready Made White Damask Table Cloths.

50 pieces Crash Towelling, $1 25 piece, 25 yard?.

Underclothing Department
A special purchase of White Under Skirts, from $1 00 to
$3.75. Truly worth 0 per cent more.

Ladies' Night Gowns, Chemises, Cort Covers, at prices

that mean quick sales.
100 dozen Ladies' Ribbed Under Vests, 65c dozen.

Mens' Clothing and
Furnishing Goods

100 dozen Shirts, worth 65c, this week 35c.

Brown Balbriggan Under Shirts 25s to 75c, just half
their value.
Another lot of our Famous Elastic Scam Drawers
$4.00 dozen.
Mens' Ready Made Trousers $125 ta $2.75 pair, any
size.

All Wool Scotch Homespun Suits, $1.50.

Blue Flannel Suits correct weights, $6.50.

The very latest Striped Worsted Suits, $6 50.

Don't pay large profits; see
what we can do for little money.
Sale commences Monday

HT BLOM'S lature."

The House put in five long hovrs inj
the afternoon, and still the county bill
did not make its appearance again. It
was not even heard of. There was a'
report from the judiciary committee,'
amending the jury bill by substituting
a new measure for House Bill No. 5,'
and after this had been read and trans- -'

Kealawaa introduced the following
resolution, which went to the committee
on rublic health:

"Whereas, The Board of Health has
built a certain stable at Kakaako, ad-- !. . . . . nrorpss ponsumin an
joining the Pio Joint, which is menacing' hQur Jt wag discovered that tnis maJe
the good health of the community
around there, being especially in the
morning and evening when the people
were at home, the wind coming from
the sea swept its foul scent over that
portion of Kakaako inhabited by the

Experience is a good ttacfcer ! It has taught us that the public never
falils to appreciate good msterials. When they get real bargains they
come again. That's why you always find such good values at our store- -

LACE CURTAINS SPECIAL
2?4 yard long lace cnrtains, S .90 pair.
3 yard long lace curtains, 1 CO pair.
3?s 7ard long lace curtains, 1.50 pair.
3)s yard long lace curtains, 1.75 pair.

A large new assortment of new velvet ribbons in colors.

PURE IRISH LINEN NAPKINS
SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK.

people living in close proximity to it;
therefore, be it

the first reading instead of the second,
and that the time had therefore been
wasted. To save this, the new bill went
back to the committee to be presented
as an amendment to bill No. 5.

Then came the calling over of bills to
be advanced by reference and second
reading. House Bill No. 30 was the
first, but when it came to the transla-
tion the Hawaiian version was discov-
ered to be so full of errors that it had
to go back to the printing committee
fer correction, and that was more time
wasted. Then the better part of the
balance of the afternoon was devoted
to the advancement of bills upon which

"Resolved. By the Legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii, that the Board of
Health will Immediately, upon the ap
proving of this resolution by the House,!

:
1

i

; M

tf. !

m j:

a f

be notified to remove said stables with
out delay."

The following resolution by Nakaleka'
Size 18x18 at 11.00 dozen.
Size 20x20 at 1.50 dozen.
Size 21x21 at 2.00 dozen.
Size 24x24 at 2.50 dozen.

went to the health committee:
"Whereas, During the plague in 1S99,

a number of people were employed ty; reports had been made by various com
mittees to second reading. IBLO the agent of the Board of Health at

After this had been finished, thevarious ports at Molokai; and
Whereas, They were not paid for nouse went into committee oi me L. B. KERR & CO. LTD

TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and King Streets
their services till up to date; be it w noie ana tooK up once more tne con-- )

"Resolved. That the sum of $1,020 be sideration of the special emergency

inserted in the appropriation bill to de-

fray the same."
bill, left unfinished on Friday. It was
found that the total amount appropri-
ated in the bill, had been raised from
$195,120 to $205,820. After this total had

The New Spring
Churning FLY THE FLAG.

Haia introduced the following: been announced, Chillingworth called
"Whereas, The Secretary of the Ter-- " ..!Kumalae to the chah. and askedThe new Spring Butter is now here

and it is the kind you know to be
the best. That's

ritory has sent a communication to this reconiderJImoug consent to move the ClintonINHouse to the effect that the Governor 9WRAMOE.i

ation of the vote rejecting the item of.
$1,500 asked for by the Attorney General,has signed the act to adopt a Territo

rial flag; and to secure the return of fueitives from. &Tsssz& AxWhereas, The Hawaiian flag is I
lustiee. It was erantd. snd ih Itpm' Lifethereby made the Territorial flag; be it o . , . . , ,, , ,
v xo asocu, inaikiug ividl cXitr'J lull"Resolved, That the clerk is hereby ,,'in the bill J20i.220. but not until f!anda

instructed to notify the Secretary of ..... (
. floor and fntpr(1 nnon n'tne .territory tnat ne is requested to... personal explanation.

8end for some; you will appreciate the sweetness of butter that
cornea from cows fed in the rich alfalfa fields of the Crystal Springs
country.

Metropolitan Meat Co,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

nuisi me i errnoriai nag aion aaii i 4sGANDALL EXPLAINS.over the Capitol building while thi3,
nonoraoie Mouse is in session. " tt cairi vo fh o- -

There was a motion to adopt, and charged him with defeating this item'
.nnimiorin aniea 10 Know wnai it because its insertion in the bill would

i Firewas proposed to hoist the flag on. He have meant th return of hi son-i- n-

was told on a flag pole, and the reso- - iaw, v,ho waa a fugitive. They had'
lution carried. ' sttrt tha h y,a -- un ,

Kealawaa gave notice of intention to that he had to shield his son-in-la- Main ny Blook, Fort a-aa- u.

( introduce a bill regulating the district He had made no complaint at the t
couns. ' no to that nuhlif a tlr.n h.9itu v,

. f w.. u v. V.., VI. i 1

Kupihea gave notice of his intention thought his chance would come14 4 4 4 4" 4 4"ri
4 4" 4 4-- 4--

X X Jrl 9-- -

rZ 2 X 2 Z rX to introduce a bill to provide for the "va." ho sai.r --thi. itm .-
-. ..a.. ii MttTtltnM jtltl HH M i IH Mttt t ti HMtmlltl& 2 r2 e2- - e2- - eXs 2-s examination oi steam oouers ana tne to the House in a different way. My X

licensing of engineers, and was told by main reason for objecting to it is thisr'r
the Speaker that this was a duplica- - There have been several persons chars- - X
tiOn. '

Of? With frnilil CrVl t tmrVn-- e rxmrta
COUNTY BILL. HEARD FROM, and they have been released. At the
Then the Speaker called for the order tlme this item came up. it was in my 4--

Good Printing
Alwcayo

Profitable Investment
! ! 2-- JU r2 2--i2 2 2 ! 2- - 2 I

of the day, and Chillingworth moved rnina mat tne man Taylor had refused
the county bill be taken up and read by to come back. The same newspapers Iri X ii i Z r2--

title a second time. This was carried. PUDllsneJ stones that his accountsIt 2 4 4 i
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2- ? r2 r2-- Abut the House fought shy of it on "'ere correct. Within a few days they

second thought, and a motion" to re- - Sdia inai ne as snort m his accounts.
consider was carried on the under- - Asa,n. tne saia ne was insane. ow,.
standing that the Speaker would call are we to believe the papers, that the
up the county bill as soon as the meas- - man is insane? If we appropriate this

ocooooooooooocoooocoooococoooo ures in his hands had been formally lur xayior, win tne
advanced toward final action. These courts try him after he is brought back?
bills were then taken up, as follows: ine PaPe" cnarge me with causing theCITY LOTS OA'WED UlF

and Saw Logo Sold IN House Bill Xo. SS To authorize the throwing out of this item, but is mine

I For the Best, go to
l The Hawaiian Gazettesale of malt and spirituous liquors by ine OIU te nere: 1 nave influenced

3Co.restaurant keepers on certain parts of nobody. I could have brouarht lnfi'i-th- e

Island of Oahu. Referred to the ence to bear, if I had chosen to go
finance committee. , out and do it. I am not here to shield i --Limited.House Bill SI To reorganize the ju- - the Treasurer, although le is my sdn-- "

diciary. To judiciary committee. m-ia- w. He himself, when he found that 4-

House Bill 40 Relatincr to criminal he 'a3 short in his accounts, went to Art Printing and Engraving
practice. Judiciary committee. ine secretary of the Territory and con-;- --

Four larpe beautiful lot on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE just op-
posite B. F. Dillingham's. Best chance to make money in Honolulu.
Call and see

A. CV2. Campboll,
at his office on premises, 1634 Young Street, or

W. tin. MInton,
rhone White 2111. Judd Buildicg.

House Bill 94 To encourage diversi- - fessed the shortage. Would the mem-'- .. King l.
4

lain OB: $
i

fied industries. Committee on agricul- - Ders or this House, then, charge me T
ture. . f with shielding him? Has the Secretary fc.

House Bill 103 To amend the civil ine ngnt to permit a self-confesc- ed de
code, juaiciary committee. .ui.r iu ny is tnere not a

OCODCCOCXDCOOOCXZOOCOOCOCCOC

ZRKl

House Bill 104 To condemn and re- - proper officer, whose business it is to
cover into the public domain private examine the accounts of officers, and
lands lying idle for ten years. Judiciary not permit them to go away without
committee. such examination? Is it not through

House Bi'.l 105 To authorize W. W. the neglect of the officials that fal-Dimo- nd

and associates to make and sell cations occur? And yet they come to
gas. Committee on manufacture--- . tbe people and ask for money to bring

House Bill 114 To preserve the r'J'"'ty defaulters back. I was not se.'.t here
of the ballot. Judiciary commit'ee. to sidetrack honest legislation, nor U- -

House Bill 12r To encourage coffee shield the Treasurer, but to represent
V. .

178 Hotel Street

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by

BBHBBflBD
Special display of"sr. Agr:cia:urai crr.muee. toti.gr'w

House Bill S Te regulate adrr.issicn
or attorneys. ju .:ciar- - committee.

SATS HE WAS SLANDERED.
"Perhaps $1,500 is a small sum to

moneyed men. To me it is a considcr-- Silk HandkerchiefsHouse Bill ST To regulate the rrar.u- -

facture of en.-- . Commits. reaily Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some LfiTe
. facey Orders, some hfive.ta initial letter. There r r. white andcarrier. sly sne" - '.t ... .. -- . . ..

M ni TrA-t.'.?- .i
. 1 1. ii oQTn i yxmrjnur tm crsim yrtK are eri h'.

.11 land 'i.w, visnd on ntiaMi ca page

':
- M s 1)- 1 i 5 r't'i?:-- y-t'-- aJ.l
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A GREAT DAY FORTime is a Great Leveller ofall Things 4? 4? 4' 2
4 ! i. 10c

yd.H 4 4
Special

Zephyr Sale
10c
yd.EXPLANATION; i ris

4 2

2 2e Z 1
& 4 4 4 4--

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd,

Model Block,

Fort Street.

Vntinued from pace ?.) the repeal of the income tax law. The
report states that with the sub-divi-retu- rnagainst me. What shall be done o

to me my good name? Even sion of th Territory into counties more
though I may have but a few years to money will be required and any change
live, I should not be slandered in my the taxation laws seeking- to de-o- ld

age. It was not my influence that crease the revenue Is

rejected this item. It was the good will Senator Baldwin stated in addition
of the people who stood with me. Now that he knew of no Senator whom the
I hear that the Attorney General has income tax hit harder than himself un-se- nt

a letter after his agent sent to less it be Senator Dickey but he be-bri- ng

Taylor back saying he cannot lieved that the tax could not be dis-pa- y

the expenses out of his own pocket, pensed with.
having also learned that the man is Senator Jtchi moved that the report
insane, I still strongly object to this be considered with the bill as he

I do not myself charge n't prepared for an argument. He said
that the man is insane. The news-- f that the County bill provided a one per
papers' say so. As a representative of cent tax, and the Municipal bill an ad-th- e

Island of Kauai I am here to do ditlonal one per cent, to which is added
what is right and Just, and will con- - the Jlcenee tax This he thou&ht suf.

do that though the heavenstinue to fl,.,t .ltlimit fh tnnnma. ..tw,- -

To meet the persistent and widely extended
demand for this fabric wi have placed on
sale thia week a large line, presenting new
and pleasing variety of the corded stripe de-
signs and choice collection cf modest checks
zephyr. Plain colors in pink and blue; un-
questionable our price for these high
grade zephyrs at 10a yard will be very tempt-
ing. Do not delay as this lot will not last
long.

Hosiory SqIo
Onr new spring stock of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's black hermsdorf dje hose, in
cotton and lisle thread have arrived, Our
own importation direct from Chemnita,
Saxony. Buy your Hosiery from Pacific
Import Con you can save money. Our values
you cannot duplicate.

The best school hose is fast black for
boys and girls at (6 1- -2 cts. a pair.

it t- - kes double the time toBUT the Stein-Bloc- h Suits
and Overcoat3 to a worn out con-

dition that it takes other makes;
and even in old age Stein-Bloc- h

products retain an air of individu-
ality and distinction possessed by
none others. Thia is worked into
the garments in the making and
never leaves them, and this is

one of tte reasons why Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes have attained
their most enviable reputation.
To be considered well dressed

you should take great care of your
clothes, keep them always cleaned
and pressed; but even with the
careless man Stein-Bloc- h garments
will stand more abuse than other
makes and still look presentable-I- t

is the careful selection of beautiful
wear-resistin- g fabric and most improved
methods of tailoring that combine to
make these clothes the most satisfactory
kind in the world, not even barring the
products of high-cla- ss custom tailors.

By wearing the Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes you will save about
one-ha- lf of your tailor's bill, and this
will practically pay for all the little
articles of Haberdashery you need for
this Season. Hare you thought of that?

4 4 i4 4. 4, 4
4? 4" 4 4 4

fall." 2 2 mlthink I am doing this for myself," said
Achi. "I don't, pay any income tax, IBECKLEY APPEALS TO
lost money last year, and it didn't affect $ 4 4?

i 4 4" 4 44 4Beckley asked Gandall if he was free me at all." Achi said he might want to
to vote on the appropriation of money talk a whole day on the bill. Senator 4 4 4- - 4WW that might be used to secure the return C. Brov. 1 said he didn't like the tax
of his son-in-la- w. Wright, also a fugi- - and wanted to hear the argument,
tlve, and spoke at some length in sup- - though he didn't believe it would
port of the item. He said, in conclu- - change his opinion as to the need of PANAMA HATSsion, that the Hawaiian-America- ns the law. The report will be considered
were on trial before the world. "There with the bill
are elements in this country that want Senator Dickey for the Committee on
to have the franchise limited," he said. Miscellaneous Petitions reported favor- -
as to the representation of Hawaiian- - ing the bill requiring boards of regis- -
Americans in this House. We have had tration to give three weeks' notice of

$7.50 $10 00 $15.00
For Ladies and Men. And the best hats in town

at that. Also Dew Btraws and
felt hats.

evidence of this, in the papers here. sittings.Suits. $15 to $25. Top Coats, $15 to $35.
AND r0US MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING. during the past two ears. we are m senator Dickey presented a petition

the majority here, we Hawaiian-Amer- -: fr0m twenty-fou- r teachers of Hawaiin '
cans, and upon the majority rests me protesting against any change in the 1071 BISHOP ST.

Alex. Young Bldg. LBVINGSTON'Sresponsibility. In the interest of right education laws.
an uaHe pcntlpiripn. I anneal to you, . .M. Mlcinerny, 1!

CLOTHIERS
Fort eincL ercla.ant Streets

... , cenator maimer woods presented a
to pass this item appropriating money, naolutlon ca!Mng upon the GoVernor
to secure the return of fugitives from; aJ information ne had re,atIve Senator Woods gave notice of an act
Justice." to the claims of Rrltish iih1oto Th0 to Permit the distillation of spirits and

The committee then rose and reponea, resoluUon was lengthy and contained a to rePeal all laws prohibiting it.

Do You Want a Servant?
Do You Want a Yard Boj ?

Do You Want a Cook ?

ana alter me iMg -progress, numhpr nf np,inntl vvHIr.H it. LITTLE'S SALARY CUT.tne appoint-- ,resolution providing for ducer wished to have answered.
Senator Achi thought the questionsment of a committee of seven, one from,

each of the Islands of Hawaii. Maui,
and Kauai, and four from Oahu. to.
take up the consideration of tha LongvOdemital Bazaar contained in the resolution were some

that could not be answered. Senator
Baldwin said he did not believe that a
committee could call upon the Governormunicipal bill, the House adjourned

until 10 o'clock this morningr.
with tuch questions unless ordered by
tho Senate.IN THE SENATE

Senator Paris presented a petition
Finally both the resolution and the

Governor's message were referred to
the Judiciary Committee which is in-

structed to draw up a bill providing
from Kau residents asking for an apImporters and Dealers

The bill providing additional com-
pensation for Circuit Judges passed
after a warm discussion which ended
in cutting Judge Little's increased com-
pensation from $1000 to $300.

Senator Kalauokalani said he was op-

posed to the bill, and that the United
States paid the salaries and should
give the increase. He saw no reason
why the Supreme Court should not be
included.

Senator McCandless thought the bill
was setting a bad precedent, and that
the Governor, Secretary, U. S. Marshal
and U. S. Attorney all got salaries
which were too small. Senator C.
Brown warmly defended the measure
and said the judges should get decent
salaries. The scramble for office re-

sulted only from the desire of attorneys
for honor and position.

Senator McCandless moved the in

propriation for school houses ana
bridges. for a commission.

Senator Kaiue presented a petition

If so consult

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

Union OH Co.
of California

FuolOllo
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

RED FRONT

LIQUOR LICENSES FOR HOTELS.

Senator Achi gave notice and intro-
duced a bill amending Act 64, Laws of

from Maui residents asking a $2400 road

appropriation.
1S96, permitting1 hotels to sell liquors.

Senator Ac h! introduced a resolution
BROWN EXPLAINS INSPECTOR.

Senator Cecil Brown arose to a ques providing for an appropriation of $5,000

for improvement of the road leading toMl

IN

Bronze Goods,
Pongee Silk,

Pineapple 8ilk,
Grass Linen Cloth,

Mattings,

Silk and Linen
Embroideries,

Itattan Goods,
Carved Ebony

Furniture,
Carved Ivory,

Satsunuma
Cloisonne Wares,

China "Ware of every
description,

Vases and
Flower Pots,

Curios, Etc.

tion of personal privilege to answer an
the cemetery in Kalihi which theeditorial statement in the Monday Ad-

vertiser relative to the striking out ofv ? Board of Health proposes to establish.
Referred to Public Lands Committee. sertion of an item of $1000 for the Gov-

ernor, but the amendment was ruledan item for electrical Inspector in the
out of order.appropriation bill.

Senator Pan's presented a resolution
providing for the refunding of the li-

cense collected from the Kohala Club Senator Paris moved an amendment'I rise to a question of privilege."
inserting $300 for $1000 for the Fourth Cheapest place in town for

CLOTHING JND GENT'S FURNISHING GTBDSstables, v was illegally accepted.said the Senator, 'relative to an edi
Senator Crabbe . presented hw bill Circuit. Senator J. T. Brown argued

that living was more expensive in Hotorial statement in the morning Adver
amending the taxation law.tiser that the appropriation for the nolulu and Hilo than in the other dlsAction on House Bill No. 34, referring

pay of the electrical inspector which trk-t- and favored $1000. The amendto corporation elections, was deferred
until Wednesday on motion of Senator ment carried and the bill passed leav

Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuanu.

Clob Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

IVIoln 32 and 3IO

ing the increase $1000 in Honolulu and
has been stricken out was inspired by

the Mutual Telephone Co. I wish to say

that the Mutual Telephone Company
Office. Phone White 2746. McCandless.

DENTAL BILL PASSES.
$300 in the four other circuits.

The vote was: Achi, Baldwin, Crabbe
knew nothing of it and had nothing The Dental bill passed finally, ten to Brown, J. T. Brown, W ilcox, oods

three, after it had been amended again Kaiue. Paris, "yes;" Dickey, Kalauokawhatever to do with it. The company
knew nothing of my intended action. so as to leave the bill almost as drawn lani, Kaohi and McCandless, "no. HACKS Nos. 3 , 7, 24, 53, 236, 69, 61

186.object was that the elec- -
I

&.F I and my only
11 I trical engineer in

up by the committee of the dentists.RLMJMB MORE BILLS PASS.the valley had plenty On motion of Senator Crabbe 'the r
amendment offered by Achi permitting lit Senate Bill Xo. 68 providing for a $3of time to do the work. I do not like

to have my motive impugned because I anv man who had had two years' ex- - I automobile and $2 bicycle tax wentDIS Prop, perience in a dental office, to take the,1iver until today.happen to be an officer of the Mutual
Telephone Co. nor should such imputa examination, which was carried ot Senate Bill No. 70 providing for the

Elegant line of SPRING MIL-
LINERY at

Hawlcy's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel
tions as are reputed to me be cast or attachment of salaries of governmentSaturday, was again stricken out. The

amendment to section S which passedthrown at this Senate. Further I be beneficiaries passed unanimously.
lieve that there should be such an in on Saturday was also stricken out. Senate Bill No. 73 amending the law
spector but if the money can be saved the bill as it stands now termitting reorganizing the judiciary passed unan
it should be saved and the electrical the cancelling of the license of any man imously, to go into effect May 1st.E. FUKURODA,

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel 8treet. JOHN OUDERKIRKengineer should do that work." The Senate adjourned at 3:30.who has been convicted of a fe'-on-

Senators Achi. Kalauokalani and KaoM CANDLESS SPEAKS.
I think what applies to Senator THIS IS THE SEASON when death

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building:; atoo Re

hi voted "no" on the bill.

AFTERNOON SESSION.Brown also applies to myself in the stalks through the land in the form of
pair Work.pneumonia. The surest defense againstconsideration of this very same thing."

said Senator McCandless. "The record Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 1117this disease 13 Chamberlain's Cough

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Maklkl.

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

will show that I stated my position very Remedy. It always cures and cures
clearly and that it was not because I

Senator McCandless introduced an
act to regulate the office of Superin-

tendent of Public Works providing that
records of all transactions shall be kept,
also that he keep an account of all
public moneys. The second section pro.

quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it. The Largestwas against an electrical inspector but

that the electrical engineer already em-

ploye,! by the government could do thef?

A Good Doctorwork.

and most complete dental office in
the city. All work and material foUj
guaranteed.

The Expert Dentists,"I have learned since that the man

j vides for the appointment of a chief
j clerk and assistants. The third sec-- i
tion makes the chief clerk responsible

j for the safekeeping of all money and
he is required to give a bond of $10,000.

DRINK in trie valley has plenty oi time to ao ALMOST ALWAYS PRESCRIBES
Beer for a Tonic Arlington Block, Hotel Street.this work there may be days of bad

11 It quiets the nerves and aids digestion.weather when it would not be possible, j

but generally he has ample time for it.
Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Oranpe Cider, Itoot Beer. SarsaparUla and

HE RECOMMENDSIt i the dutv of every Senator to "ookIron, Cream Soda. They are the best in the city.
out tor tr.e puouc nurse v.u Alien n

Ordered printed.
Senator ('. Brown presented a peti-

tion from Henry Smith asking that th"
Legislature refund the sum of $24.4 i

which he overpaid in taxes in 19'2. It
was referred to the Miscellaneous Com-

mittee. Smith says he paid on an area

Phone Blue 1S71.

STUKTEVANT DRUG CO

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dengue Cure

."es a cti.mce f-- retrenchment to vol
f.r it. I voted for striking out this item
in order to economize. i inmK me t

statement f the Advertiser is absolute-
ly wrong and unjust to the Senatorsi
concerned in tnis action."VJISIiVIII & CO., MRS. E. Hi. TAYLOR,

FLORIST

of ft.'.'t'O square feet, when he only own- -

f ed T.I.oCj feet.
NEW BILLS.

j Senator Dickey introduced the fol- -

! lowing bills: An act to provide for the
' registerin? and confirming titles to
i land: an act amending the '.aw relat- -

WAILUKl'S NEEDS.
Senator Kaiue presented a petition

Because it is the

Purest and Best
Beer Made

M I 1

r appropriations as drawn up oy a
i omiiutt-- e appointed at a ailiiKU ma.--s Calla Lilies, Roses

and VioletsHOTEL STKEET
meeting. l ne total amount asKed is

ill Sids cf Staff Hats H:Ja to t;is:

Hit: Hvhi d Prssssi
ing to foreign corporations: an act re- -

$13?..r,..0 most of which is for roaO

2 doz?n quart bottles delivered to
any part cf the city $3.75. We allow fo-th- e

return of quart bottles, 23 cents per
dozen, making the net price $3.23.

I T ri,.M s m isr-eH- n. n3 jaws re- -
There is also an item of $240 for health j . Honolnln Freucn Lanndrjlating to corporations; an uci iviji.ih;
and food inspector. $15'K. for a reservoir. rtnrbir.a- - nn nrt amending th- -

Jir,.i f...r a hose cart. $.--
.- for street , of,aws n re?ard to th incorporation

lights and $10.'0 for a school bui'.ding. j r. Th bills Still remains at 1104 King: street, ner
Pilkol street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Tr. , o via nlnoo iror.fi TVi'f- - 'TMrfw

Larsoet stock of Gents' Felt Hats in
the city.

Rainier Bottling Works
Agents for Hawaii.

PHONE WHITE 1231.
P. O. Box 517.

NEED INCOME TAX. j f,rst reading and were ordered printed.

laundered for 10c. 'Phona White 4'Z.
oil Ways al'.i MeU.'lS repvMed fcuiliit , justice.
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Choice of any of the following Items
on our GLASS WARE BARGAIN
COUNTER this Week at

1$
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HAWAII WANTS THE PRESIDENT.

The proposal of the Young Men's Republican Club that all organi-

zations join in asking the President to extend his Western trip to the

westernmost part of the Union is one that all citizens of Hawaii will

approve. On this subject the Legislature might properly pass a reso-

lution instructing the Governor to invite the Chief Magistrate here

ir the name of the Territory. It is not so certain that he would not

come. President Roosevelt usually does the unexpected thing and

nothing might appeal to him more forcibly than the idea of making
himself- - personally familiar with a part of the United States, represent-

ing the achievements of the expansion policy, with the problems of

which both the Executive and Congress will have to deal for years to
come.

President Roosevelt's western trip will begin on April ist. His

itinerary is, perhaps, made up, but there may be time for him to change

it if the invitation is cabled at once. Time is important because, when

the itinerary is fixed, western cities all the way from Pug Sound to

Rheumatism
Is a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-

mation and pain, and' results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparllla has cured me vl
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I couid
hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking-thre- e

bottles of lltwd's Sarssparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, end
I gladly recommend Hood's for this eV.s-ease- ."

Mrs. Hattie TcEf er. Bolivar. Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

Goblets, 3 or 4 different styles and
sizes. Less than coet price, 60c. a dozen.

0
t
0
t
o
0
o
o

o

0
o
0
0
c
4

Colored Wine Glasses, blue and green,
cheap at $1.25 a dozen. Less than half
price at 50c. a dozen.

Wine Glasses, plain and engraved,
with ferns, formerly retailed at $1.25
and $1.50 a dozen. Your choice at only
50c. a dozen.

Double Egg Cups, strong heavy glass,
always $1.25 a dozen; now 50c. a dozen.

Lemonade Glasses, both handled and
plain, retailed at $1.25 a dozen. A big
bargain at only 50c. a dozen.

Tumblers, best blown glass, svertal
aiico, ituui Oin. . lu a u JZro.
Your choice of any size, 50c. a dozen.

Some of lhe above lots are small, so come
early and not be disappointed

n

The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamp

DIRECT CURRENT FOR
PLANTATION DSE

It is the best illuminator. The case is made of
hard rolled sheet copper, stomped in 8hape for
greatest strength and durability. It is not affect-
ed by sugar fumes or weather. Send for booklet
giving full description.

Ac Con
recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

as the best soap for meeli-ciu- al

and toilet UBe-- I

TRY IT
Per cake, . . 25c.
Per box, . . . COc.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

San Diego will appoint their reception days accordingly. The Presi-

dent would naturally hesitate to disarrange all this at the last moment.
The presence of the cable may help to give the President a favor-

able idea of an Hawaiian visit. He would not think of coming if, as

under the old conditions, he would be without communication with
the mainland for nearly two weeks. As it is, by using a fast steamer

and the one bringing the President would naturally try to break its
best record he would lose but five and a half or six days, assuming
that the Marconi company did nothing for him in the meantime. With
Congress adjourned and foreign relations peaceful, the President might
be willing to make the journey.

At any rate it will be courteous to invite him and to do our united
best to persuade him to accept.

. o
THE SHORTAGE MYSTERIES.

There is some mystery about the shortage of $2,337.85 which is

not made clear by the Star's interview with Supt. Cooper in which the
latter is reported as saying that the srm is one upon which B. H.
Wright was indicted and tried. The Star itself adds that the item
included in the "indictment for a general shortage in Wright's money,"
but Deputy Auditor Meyers says NOT and former Deputy Attorney
General Cathcart supports Meyers. There were some Road Board
items in the Wright indictment but not this Road Board item this
mere bagatelle of $2,337.85. That shortage is a fresh discovery.

The mystery in the matter is two-fol- d: One is the singular want
of interest on the part of the Board of Public Works where no one
really takes the trouble to find out whether the shortage is new or old
and-wher-

e the man who was last seen with the money remains to fill

a responsible post ; the other mystery is where the money has gone r

There is so much lacking WHERE IS IT? The question was
put to B. H. .Wright yesterday but he was as dumb as a clam despite
the fact that Charles .Wilcox accuses him of stealing it. If Wilcox
tells the truth why has not B. H. Wright been arrested on a new
charge ? If there is reason to think that he doesn't tell the truth
why is not he arrested ? Has it got so that everybody in authority
agrees with Father-in-La- w Gandall that the less we do to disturb the
peace of mind of embezzlers or alleged embezzlers the. better for
"economy?" '

The Advertiser admits that these mysteries are too much for it.
The thing bristles with interrogation points which nobody tries to meet.
If the famous I. O. U's had been produced the public might not be
groping in darkness. But even the Grand Jury did not take a look

at them. What does it all mean, anyway?

lawaiian Electric Go,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

Its the taste
that tells

No other beer in the market
to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated - , .

lanilia Anchor Lager
by

' Tel. Main 308.

THE MOVEMENT GROWING.

Interest in .;i.all firir.:'n:r i now i-.

Th- - Ur;-- r of the first

t.affe of the Hawaii Herall of Marr-- 12

U up to a meeting of the Hilo
Agricultural Society.' at which it M as
announced that the rate on banana
rhipments would be cut down and that
the area of banana culture is to be
i nnsidt-rablv xtnd-d. At or near th- -

jlVi nUe section of Olaa the total of
banana plants (44K is t be increased
by 22. CK; at Ferndale, where there are
2410 will b a. Med Olaf PetT.en.
who has lO.s'-- plants now. will put in
2620 more; and Mr. Gerhardt, a recent
purchaser of Olaa land at 13 to 14

miles, will ptent his entire fifty acres to
bananas, making-- . 40,000 in all. The
Herald reports 19,000 banana plants at
Kaialki and Kaumana. The errand
total of all the old and new plants list-

ed In the Herald some of which are
not enumerated above is 44,790 old and
67.5S0 new, making: 112,370 In all. At
the meeting at Hilo there was a discus-
sion as to Improved varieties of bananas
and it Is not at all unlikely that ef-

forts will be made to grow the best
fruit known to the American market.

On Maul the local paper announces
that what is being-- done by the United
States Experiment Station to rid that
Hand of its insect and blight pests "is
opening the door to successful small
farming:;" and it is predicted that the
Kula. and Makawao districts "will once
more supply fruits, gram and vegeta-
bles." The News remarks editorially:

"The offer of capital to back the cul-

ture of sisal on the Island of Oahu is
one of the best answers which could be
given to those who have heretofore
claimed that sugar is the only reliable
Industry on the Islands. While sugar
of course Is and probably will continue
to be our leading Industry, still It Is
now morally certain that other indus-
tries are bound to take high rank. The
time is coming when millions of dollars
worth, of canned pineapples will be
shipped to the coast annually. Guava
jelly will be another- - important prod-
uct,, and If an Incorporated company
were organized 'today on Maul, with a
practical, clearheaded man as man-
ager, to manufacture and chip guava
Jelly to the coast, within a very few
years stock In such a company would
prove a far better and more profitable
investment than even sugar stock."

Mr. Bruners ivory In coffee and
apples on Hawaii; the boom In sisal and
pineapples here; the Increasing output
of Wahlawa; the Intention of the Oahu
railroad to back Bmall farmers;- - the
coming of promoters to encourage
tropical farming; the Interest taken by
the merchants and other business men
In getting the Bureau of Agriculture
rehabilitated; the bills before the Leg-

islature to encourage special forms of
production by a remission of taxes;
the favorable attitude of the Governor

all these things show that the way
kt being cleared for the men who will
make the un tilled acres of this Terri-
tory blossom with the fruits of thrift
and Industry.

If, at a next step, the Legislature
will amend the land laws and provide
for advertising the available public
domain on the mainland, Hawaii "will
soon enter upon a new era of develop-
ment.

Mr. John M. Homer complains in the
T5unft!n that he has not been able to
pet Ms views on County government
into the Advertiser, the paper he would
naturally prefer for that purpose-Ther- e

was no desire on the part of
thta Journal to exclude Mr. Homer's
letters, but it preferred to wait until
the County bill had made its appear-
ance from a dilatory press and became
a subject of debate In the Legislature,
before printing any of several criti-
cisms of It which have gathered in the
editorial letter box. Published three
or four weeks ago the Horner essay
would have grown stale before the
Legislature got ready to consider it.
In another column Mr. Horner gets
ample epaee for his second letter, the
f.rst having, in the meantime, been
published elsewhere.

1

The street sales of the Sunday Ad-

vertiser yesterday were over seventeen
hundred and fifty, not counting, of
course, the large number which went
to subscribers on delivery routes and
in ' the mall. One has only to watch
the newsboys or to talk with them, to
see that the popularity of the Sunday
fewsue Is carrying all before it. Con-

sidering that It usually takes a year
at least to establish a new paper, the
fact that the second week almost did
so In the Sunday Advertiser's case and
that the twelfth week sees the paper
on a firm foundation of public good
will, is something which deserves re-

mark.

Senators may want an electrical in-

spector and yet Insist that he shall be
somebody else than a man who has
cTor.e his duty without fear or favor.
The point with the public, however, is
to have an electrical inspector it can
trust; not or.e who has too much other
work to do to attenj to Inspection
rroperly or who takes his orders from
an Interested corporation.

Sold by the dozen

f NuuantsStreete

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . . Best Table

FOR PRICES, INQUIRE
P. O. Box 565.

compel the observance of ordinary car
in the construction and maintenance of
electric wires.

j It behooves the business men of Hono- -

Cf

7

T, !!
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(From Puna, Hawaii)

Water In the World

All hall St. ratriCH, the hero of a
thousand legends and the driver out of
snakes a good man and the patron
saint of a brave people. More power
to his name!

The sooner legislators get over the
idea that they are above public criti-
cism the better it will be for all con-

cerned. 1

'

The Public Works Department
tioesn't need an accountant so much as
it does a detective.

THE ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR.
The Official and Commercial Record.

There is no question now before the
Honolulu public, which is of more direct

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

521 King Street cor. Alakea.

importance to the business houses, than fought to a finlsh and j won jn tne
that of whether there la to be in Inspec- - courts m a CR6es Not ony did j- win
tor of Llectric Wires or not. The office ,n the courts D j had the
has been ably filled for a little over a Department rec0rds changed to con-ye- ar

by Hasson. an ex-offic- er in. the Unit- - j fQrm tnereto. (2) Board recently
J States Navy. Kor some reason the . At . .

m. G. IRWIN & 10., LTD- -

Wm. Q. Irwin. ..President and Manager
Claus Spreckela.... First Vlce-Prfetlde- nt

W. II. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treaiurer and Sec.
George W. Roiss ..........Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission, Agents

AGENT3-- FOR THE .

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Company of .Edinburgh.
Wilhelma tf Magdeburg General In-turan- ce

Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich. & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London. '

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

With the usual rush
of the holiday season

patfc e are better able

to give attention to the
repairs or makicg ovrr

of your jewels.

Thi engraving of your
silver also, can nowbave
our best attentionand
given the time it needs.

Best to attend to these

things between seasons,

when proper time and
thought can be given to

them.

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.

1A man needed

some money that

he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles

to us and now both

are harpy.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY. LTD.L.

lulu to speedily take united action
through their varied organNations, to
present to the legislature their views up-

on the situation.
-- -f

Dr. NobllH's ricjnee.
Honolulu, March 6, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: Some of my
friends and clients having taken Sena-
tor McCandless complimentary re-

marks about me as an indication that
the Territorial Board of Health Intend-
ed to wage war upon me again; I de-

sire to reassure them that such" is im- -
probable. (1) The old fight between
the Roard of HeaUh and myself Was

cense, which I refused with thanks.
While I much appreciate the spirit of
kindness which prompted it, I failed to
see how a second license would do me
any service.

Thus my clients may see that my
present trouble is not to get a license
but to avoid having two.

W. S. NOBLITT.

Concert oulght.
The Government band will render the

following concert program at the' Mo-a- na

Hotel, at "Waikiki, this evening,
commencing at 7:30 o'clock.

PART I.
Overture "Kamehameria" Berger
Introduction "Carmen" Bizet
Grand Selection "Anna Bolena'

Donizetti
Vocal Selections

(a) "Lei Poni Moi."
"Sweet Lei Mamo."

Miss J. Keliiaa,
c) "Kuu Wehiwehi."

"Kokohi."
Mrs. X. Alapai.

PART II.
Selection Irish Melodies"' Maanen
Fantasia "Rosita" Missud
Waltz "The Wandering Minstrel".

Kiesler
Finale "The Wearing cf the Green"

, O'Donnovan
"Aloha Oe"

"The Star Srang'.ed Banner."

The March social of Central Union

of the church this evening- at 7:30.

Several Japanese women were arrest- - j

ed last eenin4t for soliciting. i

. All orders delivered free of charge.
Telephone Main 270.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Lfl.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Reflnln Co., luFrancisco, Cat.
Baldwin Locomotive Work. PU26I

pfcla. Pa. t
NeweU Universal Mill Co.. ManufMr

turers of National Cane Shredder. NT-r- f

York. N. T. ti
Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San FrancUeo, CL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., 8

Francisco, CaL

CHAS BREWER & CG'S.

HEW YORK
w

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHA8. BRKWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWKK & COn
UMITSD, EONOLUH7.

Globe Bakery
Fort St., above Vineyard.

IS SELLING

Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,
j Ginger Biscuits,

Cup Cakes at
f
i CC5 Dozon

Pie, 10c each; Boston Brown Bread
10c a loaf. Try our famous bread.

rhone White 3851.

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

THE

von Hamm-Yoii- og

COMP'Y, LTD.

Alexander Young Building.

4 4 4fc

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

stkam engines
boilers, sugar mills, cool- -

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every dfeseriDtloc
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

Senate, through Inadvertance and lack of
information probaly, has stricken out the
salary cf the office, from the appropria-
tion bill last week, and unless the 'action
Is reversed the city will be without elec-

trical inspection.
The necessity for the office is that there

art a mass of both authorized and un-

authorized wires, all over the city, among
which are five systems of live wires, two
carrying deadly current and all of them
ccpable of setting fires. Each system be- -

j ng constructed anl operated without re--;
pard to what is being done by the others,

j In addition, the government s operating
j three independent systems of wires. To
j tin's confusion has been added the mes- -

jsengir rtrvice wires and numerous pri- - I

I vate lins which, with neither authority. I

! supervision r.or responsible ownership.
strafe alovt cross streets, through
back yards and over aad into houses.
without regard to insulation or relative
location of live wires. Th3 significance
ot the situation is that by accidental con-
tact, with a live wire, every wiie in the
city is liable at any time to become a
conveyer of death tr.d fire, cariying them
into houses and business houses on un-
insulated telephone and sisr.sl wires.

Practically every company using over-
head wires is a law unto itself, in the

ana operation tnereol, pro-- I
ducin; a tangle which ft.r complexity and
danger tc life and property is probably.
not tT.;a:ied in any city lu Christian-- 1

.

What is imperatively needed is not less
j
supervision, but additional legislation giv-
ing the Inspector peremptory power to

1 I'
i'ift t I ! i
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Committee Will Frame
Amendments to

Bill.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt for Weak Men
I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE

he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication ofearly decay that has shown ltaelf on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow. and I knowthat If you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know lhat.you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my book in which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore it; aiso I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecltp and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

A HAPPY MAN
Dear Sir: Having used your, famous electric belt for thirty days.

I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 482. Tucson. Arizona. w. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, If you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that, weakens you. .

It would assure you future happiness If you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send It closely sealed free, if you send this ad.
Call for 'free consultation.

Suggestion of a Board to Control

7 the Affairs Is Received

With Favor.

Reorganization of the Department of
Agriculture, alone lines which will
give It greater power for good In ' the

Dr. n. Q. McLaughlin, 90S MnrktSt.
above EUi. ao Franeiaco.

As a candidate for the honor of bcJn the largest stick of cane in the world, the length portrayed b tub
mitted by the Ewa Plantation, It measures twenty-seve- n feet in length, and was preserved by Manager
Renton, and the picture taken and sent to 0. Tenney. The longest cane known in the Philippines Is
eighteen feet, and nothing as great as this has ever been reported from Cuba.

Territory, was the tenor of all the dis-

cussions at the meeting of the SenateKCKKOOCK0C
special committee, held yesterday aft
ernoon. at which representatives of the
various bodies of business men talked

Oka loiaeraal Keenv
over the situation, with members of the
Legislature. J mso

While there was done nothing'which
will lead to definite action, in the meet- -

ng proper, after It had concluded the

He was earnestly in favor of fighting
Insect pests.
FOR PLANTERS AND BUSINESS

MEN.
Mr. Swanzy, for the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Planters Association,
began by saying that he thought every-
one was of the opinion that the peril
was imminent, and it was necessary to
defend the Islands from insect pests.
The suggestions as to Federal aid were
good enough, but they do not go far
enough, and they might as well be set

representatives of the Planters' Asso- -

ISSUED ON ciation, the Chamber of Commerce and
the Live Stock Breeders' Association

tlonary means taken in Java against
the Introduction and spread of plant
diseases, especially those which threat-
en the cultivation of sugar cane, I
wish to state that I could only give
this subject a superficial attention dur-
ing my recent visit to that Island, and
will therefore only be able ito give you
but scant information.

It Is an assured fact that there Is
hardly a place in the world where the
united forces of the government and
the individual planters are doing so
much for the protection of their agri-
cultural Interests as in Java The gov-
ernment has had established for many
years a most elaborate, botanical ex-

perimental station, in connection with
the famous botanical gardens of Buit- -

the Buitenzorg Station comprises all
branches of agriculture, uch as coffee,
tea. Indigo, tobacco and sugar cane.
There is also a smaller central experi-
mental station located in the middle
Interior of Java at Klatten; the scope
of this station is not confined to sugar
alone but Includes especially tobacco

'
and indigo.

During my visit to Java, I received
the following statements from the
Curator, Dr. Wigman, and the Botan-
ist, Dr. Kramers, at Buitenzorg Botani-
cal Gardens: Dr. Jensen and the as-

sistant chemist, Mr. Knipers, of the
Klatten Experimental Station; Mr.
Levert, a sugar plantation owner and
manager at Pagottan, in tho East end
of the Island, and Mr. Gallols, of the
engineering 'firm of O. Dunkerbeck &

decided that they would appoint a comMONDAYS AND THURSDAYS mittee to formulate amendments to the
measure which is now in the House aside and the people should decide to

defend themselves. There are manycommittee, which will be presented im-

mediately, for the purpose of securing pests but more may come, and even
worse ones. 1

consideration. Chairman Keliinoi, of
The only way to secure protectionMian Gazette Co., Ltd was by the most careful attention tothe House Committee on Agriculture,

where the bill is now held awaiting rec-

ommendations, said that he was in
plants and soils that may come here, I nzorg. located at an elevation of about

KING ST.TOX HOLT ULOCK,
favor of making the legislation both
broad and strong, so that there might

and the Commissioner of Agriculture j 1500 fet?t and distant about thirty miles
should be an entomologist, clothed with 'from Batavia on the. west end of the
full power to inspect and destroy j island. In connection with these gar-wherev- er

he saw dangers He said there dens, are nursery gardens located at
hould be penalties to prevent any in- - j various altitudes on the slope of the

fraction of the law. He went over the mountains. There is also a great
(

of infected cocoanuts. j oratory, where botanists and scientists

be no question as to the efficacy of the
CONTENTS.

Co., Soerbaya. who has had many years'
experience with the sugar Industry in
Java

These people told me that in spite of
the enormous fertility and excellent
conditions for the growing of almost
anything in Java, the country was in-

fested by parasites which threatened tof
destroy almost all the above-mention- ed

plants, and It was only possible to

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
pears, . cane and plants and how the
dangers were great and growing.

preventatives.
The meeting was called by Chairman

Isenberg of the special committee but
he was absent because of illness. Those
present were: Senators Baldwin,
Crabbe, Kalauokalani and McCandless,
Representatives Keliinoi. Knudsen, Ke--

'rora all parts or the world meet to
study.

The Javan Planters' Association has
established two central experimental
stations, one located in the middle part

PESTS IN JAVA.
Mr. Swanzy said that Mr. Hedemann,

Tflin Vtnf ..... 1 ? . A n ... tjust iu.i. www. "'v,ot Java, on the northern coast, at
around the world, had reported that i ... ,, 4Vl ,,.,,

Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

alawaa and Xakaleka, Messrs. Swanzy,
GifTard and Eckhardt. Mr. E. D. Ten-

ner. Mr. P. R. Helm, Messrs. Carter,
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the growers of Java were overpowered
b'y insect pests. He then read the fol-

lowing letter:

Honolulu. T. H.. March 16. 1903.

foster these various industries by the
exercise of the most rigid control, and
the application of scientific means, to
which the government very greatly
contributed by maintaining such sta-
tions as the one at Buitenzorg.

I was advised to strongly caution the
Hawaiian planter, as a general pre-
cautionary measure, not to introduce
any sugar cane from Java, as it would

(Continued- - oo Pair (.

Experimental Station, and the other
at Soerabaya. called the East Javan
Experimental Station. These stations
are under the control of a working staff
of the best scientists, embracing en-

tomologists, botanists and chemists,
whose work is principally connected
with the sugar plantations, whereas

E. D. Tenney. Esq., Honolulu.
Thurston, Judd, Herbert, Crawley, Per-

kins, Schaefer, Vandine and Jared G.

Smith. Dear Sir: Complying with your re

Senator Baldwin began by going over quest to furnish you with some in-

formation
t

with regard to the precau- -The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business the estimates for the Agriculture De
Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc.

I

ii

- &

I

H

partment and commented on the sala-
ries recommended. He quoted Senator
Crabbe's remark, that the Federal gov
ernment would duplicate any appro-
priation for forests and take over theirSubscribed Now and Obtain a Complete
care. He said he had no Information
on the subject definitely, and said he
believed this meeting was called to disFile. Issued Mondays and Thursdays
cuss the Forestry matter, and asked If
any one had a proposal to submit.
WORK OF EXPERIMENT STATION.eooooooooooooooooooooooooooaocxxc ADV SERJared G. Smith, in charge, of the Ex
periment Station, said that he could
not tell exactly what the Federal gov
ernment would do toward duplicating ILLUSTRATEDFire and Marine

INSURANCE
the ,Terrttoral appropriation, but that
whatever Mr. Pinchot said could be de
pended upon, though he could not see
how any one could promise what Con-gre- ss

would do. Mr. Pinchot had been
successful in securing greatly increased
appropriations for Forestry work, and
undoubtedly believes that such an

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
amount could be secured. The Experi-
ment Station now had $12,000 a year,
which meant $7,400 for salaries, $2000 Features

COMMERCIAL. REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL. DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

for labor and the small remainder for
general work.

So far the work had been prepara
tory, building, fencing and clearing and
preparation of land, purchase of tools

nd books and printing bulletins. Three

Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the 'World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

H. Hackfeld & Co.;
AGENTS,

Honolulu and Hilo.

bulletins had been published, on chick
ens, taro and spraying for Insects, and

iseveral fugitive leaflets on various agri

Associated Press Cablegram.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

AH the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

Sooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxx? PRICE
c3 l-i-llp C Bro.

Reliable and up-to-da- te
PER MONTH

cultural subjects.
The Farmers Institute work has been

pressed on this island but has not been
pressed to any degree on other islands,
though a start had been made on Ha-

waii. Mr. Smith said he had asked
Gov. Dole to recommend an appropria-
tion of $30) to print annually the papers
submitted to the Institutes. The ex-

tension of the Farmers' Institute work
to other Islands was intended. Mr.
Herbert said that the Institutes were
very successful on the mainland.

Senator Baldwin said he had intro-

duced a bill providing for a Forestry
Commissioner to look after the natural
forests nroviding all the machinery. He

P. O. Bam 133.

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

Warvrlnt BftM St.

teitfse. - -
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as there are some high elevations there, ports who would work along the lines

which the sereh has not reached, and now being followed by Prof. Koebele

t, ni9nri f that nd can I and Mr. Perkins, so that the lantana

BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

ESTABLISIIED LS l58.HORNER'S VIEWSJOHN IVI, ... a v.
might be dome away wun auu i.

lands made available. There are other
procure their eed cane.

For any further information you mayChinese Theatre
Hotel Street. Near Maunakea.

which should be lougnirequire on this subject, I shall refer J pests here
you to Mr. E. Kartmann of Waialua, I steadily.COUNTY GOVERNMENT01 ! Afr .Tudd said further that there was

t

i
o
o
o
o

Banking Department.
, Transact business In all departmnuts
of banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters f
Credit Issued on the Batfc or California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bask of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. cf Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

a Board of Health and Jie thought there
should be a Board of Agriculture. He
thought the business end should be in
charge of a board and thus the scien-ti-- lc

men could work untrammeled.
Mr. Smith said this was the usual

Chinese Drama
THE DOUBLE 311 Bill AGE

AKD

RECONCILIATION.

Editor Advertiser: Chapters 16, 18,

who I believe Is in possession of the
Javan Planters Association's periodi-

cals treating very elaborately with the
sereh Question and other plant-destroyi- ng

pa.iasites they have to battle
against in Java.

Hoping the above Information will
be of some use to you,

I remain, yours very truly,
C. HEDEMANN.

ALL AGRICULTURE

22 and 23 should be stilcken from the
county bill and the duties of the officers

and his office would be ample for the
business and care of books and papers.

ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS OF
TAXES. .

Chapters 22 and 23 of the bill relates

0
"Wednesday, March 18tb, at 7o'cIock , therein named should be otherwise

Benefit of performed, for the reasons given below
to the duties of assessors and tax col- -

AKGLO CHINESE ACADEMY.
J It , evIdent that the getters up of ,ectors but does not who shall per-.mit,r.-

'We
. this bill have given little or no thought form tne service. The intimation is thatA The play will be

r known Chines
Y "Mik ii no Inrludlnsr reserved seat. to the ecenomic administration of a there must be a separate officer elected

county government. As it seems, they for each office, and chapter 13, section Mr. Swanzy 6aid the dangers hereGeneral admission 5v cents.0 Were so manv that every kind of agrl- -62 reli;lres a separate Dona irom eacn.that each ofhave thought it necessary
sni furtt would reauire a salary and an .culture was menaced. He said that the

course and the system worked well, the
positions on the board being honorary.

Mr. Thureton said this was the best
suggestion yet, as by such a course the
energies of well known men could be

secuied for direction and the various
scientific branches followed unrestrain-

ed.
Mr. Swanzy called attention to the

fact that there . should be a perfect
laboratory, in the Agriculture Depart-

ment, yet not a single tool was at the
command of a scientific man for his
work. So far it had made little differ-

ence for the men were not able to use
them, as they were not scientific men
at all.

The meeting adjourned without

j 71 0AH A HOTEL . . the five counties should have about the offlce This we Ullnk extravagant, and lack of caution in the past had caused
same number of officials as did the un(jer the circumstances unnecessary, the presence of the pests and the

and of course each officer as per bill the assessing is largely done ture should be carefully, guarded. HeWAIKIK!
BEACH would require . out the same salary, by the County Board of Supervisors, said there was discussion of appoint-whic- h

we approve, and suggest that ment of men who" were not sufficiently
the whole assessing business should be equipped for the struggle against the

Drafts and cable transfers on Chine
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation &n4
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vix:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at ZM per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t4received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
kuditora for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported em.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 24 Bethel street.

Savings Department,
Deposits received and Interest allow

done by the supervisors and their dep-- j danger which was imminent. He said
ucies. These .deputies must get their , the business men were now demand-instructio- ns

and "suitable assessment ins that the Legislature put up es,

properly ruled out ind head-!war- ks against the threatened danger,
ed for the return of all property subject' and should provide that the man plac- -

whether thty have little or much work

to do. -

. Chapter 18 says: "The Auditor must
Issue warrants as provided in section
35 on the county treasury .

In payment of all claims and demands
chargeable against the county which
have been legally examined, allowed

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
Arrive at, and depart from, the main
ntrance of the Moana" Hotel every ten

minutes.
VI OAN A HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES.
Manager.

i .....ed at the Head or tne department was
a scientist, one who could go ahead

to taxation for the ensuing year," from
the Board of County Supei visors, and
make air their returns direct to theand ordered paid by the Board of Su

pervisors and attested by the clerk of Board of Supervisors, who have "chargeHUE CLIFTONi
and enforce the most stringent laws
agairust- - the introduction of these in-

sect pests. He said that the bill intro-
duced by Senator Isenberg . would be
strengthened and he hoped all the mem- -

the Board of Supervisors, and counter- - and supervision of all county business,
signed by the chairman of the Board of as per bill, which we approve. The

ports and returns of the board's depu- -
T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.' Any thoughtful business man reading ties must be audited by the Supervisors bers wauid --vote for . such a bill, no v

section 35 referred to must see tnat anu me oumy ier., una owiuvc uue matter how stringent.
after the five Sunervisors and the coun- - same if correct. The County Treasurer; As to tne combination between the A EsaitSj Elir.t Unhealthy EaifPrivate apartment en suite and sin-

gle. Finest appointed and furnished
house In HawalL Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

ed at 4 per cent por annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be, obtained a
application. '

m

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFB,

ty clerk have so critically examined the must be the tax collector, either inper- - Territorial and Federal forestry de-

claim as section 25 demands, and mark- - son or by deputies, and report . their, payments Mr. Swanzy said the busi-
ed "allowed by the Supervisors." "and work to the Board of Supervisors ness bodies had little to say on the
signed by the County . Clerk and the whose duty, in connection with the .subject, but he felt that no forester

Sm tr terms that
cluster around mad
at at tii root of the

hair, making tend,
raff, causing falling

A" marks extcr
nal Iayar of pi der-
mic sheatn. D
marks t h Inferior
extremity. "B
marks t b Internal
layer. "C" marks
tne root of the hair.

cnatrman or tne iJoara or supervisors. u- - -'- ""-i coming here couia nope to cope wiu
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIH.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.finally fcl4- -

I
After .the Supervisors and the County the same if correct; if not correct, have

Clerk have audited and done Justice to it made so. Thus all the county bus-"accoo-

legally chargeable against iness could be correctly and economic-th- e

county," and all illegal accounts ally done without the costly officers
brought against the county, let us ask, named in chapters k, 18, 22, and 23.

Is it wise economy to use the people's Under this suggestive criticism, the

the pests unless he was a competent
entomologist.

Wt the committees wanted how-

ever was that the Territorial Agricul-

tural office should be disassociated
from the Federal establishment, and

NEWBRO'S
THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

KODAK PRICES

to be advanced 1
Incorporated under the Laws of tkm

money to have the work done over noara or uouniy supervisors wouia oe, that its chief officer should be
again that had been bo ably and hon- - the County Auditor, being assisted as agriculturist if possible, forester if pos-est- ly

done by men acting under their it would be by the County Clerk, the' iDle but entomologist above all, and
oaths and bonds? We say it is unwise. County Attorney and Grand Jury. The that he should devote his time to pro- -

Territory of Hawaii.Destroys those parasitic germs;
and it Ls the only hair preparation
that does. "Destroy the cause.The county .clerk could sign all war- - County Clerk would be also County tecting the agriculture from pests and PdM-U- p Capital . . . $600,000you remove the effect.rants ordered paid by the board and do Recorder. The County Supervisors and to finding enemies to fight those pests

now here.
Surplus , 200.000. . , .FOR SALE BY B3U&SI5TS. 33
VnZM&ti Profits 48,000

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD.. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

other auditing work without being over- - their deputies would be the County As-work-

and thus save the expense. of sessofs. The County Treasurer and his
an auditor and his office to the county, deputies would be the tax collectors,

The Board of County Supervisors is and the County Clerk would be also
the auditor and should be the only legal license collector; none would be over-audito- r,

as may le seen by section 22 worked. It seems wise economy that
of the bill, copied below: j officials should have something to do

Agents. Charles M. Cooke President

WORK OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Tenney said that in this com-

munity, where the source o wealth
was agriculture, the government had
paid less attention to agriculture than
to anything else. He thought the time

P. C. Jones....; Vice-Preside- nt

F. TV. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

A general order from the

Eastman Kodak Co. to

all local dealers requires

that price be advanced to

list price. This order

goes into efleet very fchortly

and without further notice.

For a short time before

the advance we will sell

them at 20 per cent

liSTAR SODA IdS COfHil C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashlei

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.QUEEN STREET, McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Jurisdiction and power to su- - tory like this. JOHN M. HORNER.
pervise the official conduct of all county February 12, 1903; Paauilo, Hawaii.
officers, and officers of all districts and ;

Bishop.
la nnw nnrler tha mnipmAnt rf TVcharged with the assessing, collecting. RIK'pCC AFM TAI K

nroliwnlnr rnqnayemcnt. disburse- - r. Bailey, s. I Horner and Jont uommorciai ana savings DO--
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish I partmeritS,

AGRICULTURE LEMON SODA,
ROOT BEER, to all8 triet attention given

ment of the public revenues; to see
that they faithfully perform their du- -

ties, direct prosecutions for delinquen-
cies and when necessary require them
to renew their official bonds, make re

GINGER ALB, branches of Banking.(Continued from page 5.) ORANGE CIDER,

H

S

;

r

r.

had come for taking up the subject
carefully and thoroughly. He said the
people could remember the appearance
of various pests and the disappear-
ance of various fruits and vegetables
from the markets. He said the com-

mittees of business men had given
much attention to legislation in other
countries and hoped for a bill cover-
ing all these subjects, giving full pow-

ers to the officials to enforce the most
stringent regulations against insect
pests.

SUGGESTS MANY CHANGES.

Mr. Giffard read extracts from laws
of various states 6howing how string-
ent the laws are on the mainland as
to such importations. He suggested
that earth ballast be dumped at sea;

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA Fort Streetports, and present their books and be almost impossible to avoid the in
AND IRON,

Honolulu Photo
Supply Comp'y.

accounts for inspection. troduction of disease germs with such
and all other popular drinks. THE FIRST"To lay out. maintain, control, con- - cane.

Will deliver to all points In thm citystruct, repair and manage public roads. Of all the diseases with which they
and suburbs.turnpikes, ferries and bridges within are afflicted in Java1, I was told thatFrt Street

All orders receive our prompt attenthe county, unless otherwise provided the one which most seriously threaten-b- y

law." "To examine and audit, at ed the whole sugar industry. Is a dls- - don.
PHONE BLUE 871. OF HAWAII, LTD.least every twelve months, the accounts ease called "sereh." Sereh is a Malay-o- f

all officers having the care, manage- - an word which I have not been able to
ment. collection or disbursement . of find a definition of irf any botanical
money belonging to the county, or rrion-- encyclopaedia. It appears to be a pecu-ey- s

received or disbursed by them un- - liar diseased condition of the soil which
Castle & Cooke, Ltd. Capital, W50.000.00.that earth or moss packing about plants

President Cecil Browabe destroyed; that the department may
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Roblnsoaprohibit plants or fruits coming 'fromder authority of law. To examine, set- - prevents the growth of a sugar cane Cashier w. O. Cooperother countries and likewise establish itie and allow all accounts legally talk on the root. The plant looks Principal Office: Corner Fort aa4

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

quarantine between the islands. He King streets.

Will Make Your Clonics

Look Like New

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

chargeable against the county and healthy but produces a rank grass-lik- e

order warrants to be drawn on the growth, devoid of any stalk. I am In- - said also that the imported plants
should be held by the ships bringingcounty treasurer therefor. To do and formed that so far it has been impos- - SAVINGS DEPOSITS received anthem until Inspected and fumigated,perform all ether acts and things re- - sible to discover the origin or nature
and that such importations should bequired by law not In this act enumer-- of this peculiar disease, but the effect

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.fully labeled. Also that all orchardsated, or which may be necessary to the of it is that no rattoon.can be grown

--AGWT8 JOB-T- m

Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tne Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Rules and regulations furnished uponfull discharge of the duties relative to on any root, only plant cane, and even should be thoroughly inspected.
CRABBE WANTS CONSOLIDATION.

application.county government." The duties of the then in some cases this first cror has
Tne Fulton Iron Works, St. LouIaSenator Crabbe explained that whatCleaning and Dyeing Works

Tort St Opposite Star Block. '
Supervisors, as above, taken from sec- - been destroyed partially by sereh.
tions 22 and 35 of the bill, to say noth-- 1 The laws now governing the planting
Ing of other duties placed upon the of cane in Java are very strict. No

he meant by calling for special inquiry

fi 4

r-- 'J

S

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLIKCHAM C0HP1KY, LTD

General Agents for HawalL

o.
Tine Standard OH Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inuranc Co. of Boston.

T- -. t 4 - il m .
was that more than $40,000 was being
paid to men who were not fully com00tru oiurr numerous sections oi xne planter must use cane tops or any part

Tel. White 2362. bill, should be sufficient to ease the of cane of his own cultivation for plant
mind of the most cautious that the seeds, but seed cane Is grown in large xne Aetna Fire Insurance Co. ofcounty's money was safe, and its bus- - piant fleids In certain districts, which Atlas Assurance Company of London.Iness wisely and efficiently administered t have marked with bluf r.rn n th

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon

oa
I'noentx Assurance Company of

by the County Supervisee; in fact, inclosed map. The elevation of these
that the board under a Republican fieids is not less than 1500 feet, at which. New York Underwriters Agency.

Providence Washington Ingur&secounty government is the proper and altitude the sereh has not yet beenAsti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

VCompany.
Pnoenix Insurance Company of Brook

only auditor required, being assisted as found. The government has also pro- -

petent, and his idea was to cut out the
unnecessary salaries and provide ca-
pable entomologists for all the islands.
As to Forestry he was in favor of turn-
ing over to the Federal government
such appropriation as the Territory
might make, and have Mr. Smith ex-

pend that in connection with the Fed-
eral work for forests, thus giving the
best results from the expenditure.

DIVISION OF LABOR.
Mr. Thurston said there were three

branches before the committee: the
work being done by Mr. Smith as af-
fecting farmers and propagation cf
plants and vegetables; the forestry
branch, which Is a growing subject,

lyn
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.all Liquor Dealers.

Insurance Department office fourts

Order From

JJ m Z2. OOEA3
Some of these

an.C3r G-oo-ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Jleinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Kelish,
Heinz Tomato Cbutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner AVJcea.

Phone Blue 2511

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--
lng office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese papermight be detached and nut under P""' in the Territory of HawalLTel. Bine 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.charge of a scientific man; the fighting j & SHIOZAWA pr0pretor.

it would be by the County Clerk, the hibited the use of land for cane cul-Coun- ty

Attorney and the grand Jury, tivatlon for more than one year, when
and being business men. must surely do tnere must an interval of two years
the county business honestly and effect- - before the same land goes back to cane,
lvely without further costly assistance. and after this first crop is taken off.

COUNTY RECORDER. ; every root and vestige of plant must
Chapter 18. 39th section, points out De removed from the soil before it is

the duties of the County Recorder. It turned over to rice or other crops,
will not strain the imagination of a These conditions are very serious and
practical mind to perceive that the" have at times menaced the entire cane
recording- required to be done in our cultivation, besides putting the plant-Islan- d

counties will be so small for ers to enormous extra expenditure, es-ma- ny

years to come it could and should pecially in procuring seed cane from
be done by the County Clerk. It is the far distant plant fields,
possible the Clerk of Oahu would re- - I inclose herewith a translation from
quire one more deputy should the re- - th Dutch of the precautionary laws
cording te done by him. We can't issued by the Governor-Gener- al of Java
imagine the recording of papers in during last year with a view to pre-counti- es

outside of Oahu should average venting the spread of this disease,
one a day. and the recording and other which may be of interest to you.
duties save watching the office could Referring again to the inclosed map.
not require two hours per day. A mill the red lines indicate the steam tram-busine- ss,

we say. for the county to ways connecting the various planta-suppl- y

a costly office and a still more tions, and it will be noticed that there

Y. SOGA, Editor.of insect pests is a separate and ex- -
A World's Wonder Editorial and Printing Office 1MI

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 07.
tremely important one. As to duplica-
tion of branches of work, he suggested
that there should be apDroDriations

Telephone Main 87.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

lee Delivered to any part of the city. Island
ord jrt promptly fi lied. Tel. BI ue I13L NOTICEMI'S LIVE ICi ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
Hoffman & HXarkham

P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewilo.

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus

All about a trip
from

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'l At.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka

mad? for assisting the work of Mr.
Smith. As to forests the Territory
might well go ahead and take up the
work, with a separate forestry depart-
ment, which would thus carry on a spe-
cial wcrk. The Agricultural work could
well be put into the hands of Mr.
Smith and the entomological work
should be carried on separately and
fully.

FOR AGRICULTURAL BOARD.
A. F. Judd, for the Live Stock Breed-

ers, said that Association endorsed ev-
erything said ,by lir. Swanzy and was
hopeful that everything urged could be

side, Honolulu.r7W RuptureVilLLINERY OPENING
r C--

n.Mi fenani IO Keep it. , are no plantations on the western part
Fo-mer- ly one office and one rec-riV- of the island, where the" seed fields are

with his deputy, done all the recording located, the great supar center being
of the Territory. Now it seems, from the northern coat of middle Java and
the bill, it requires five recorders ind the eastern end, and I believe that
five costly offices to do and care for the lately similar eed plantations have
same work, which seems an extrava- - been established in the district I have

is a Marvel. oUiinfc tike
it. Ikt KetaiatroD earth

.n.l a Cur fur Ru'ture.EM 'F3 WorlJ renowned. 27 improvem U.
Y jf If ri'pturd investigate t once.

' "ZMZr 'n r,r write fr,f "1)UKI.IIT 1of S09 Market street, San Francisco.
MAGNETIC E.TPtSS CQ,33gW;
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MEETING NOTICE.
E PUIS FOBiu Marvelous Escape from

Death !

SAYS SUPREME
COURT IS WRONG

Motion for rehearing In the Supreme
Court has been filed In the case of Jesse
Makainai vs. Goo Wan Hoy. The Su-

preme Court sustained Judge Dickey in
dismissing a suit on note because the

TERRITORIAL FAIR

The Legislature Will Be Asked to Provide for

the Attraction. -

CURING
CONSUMPTION.

When Scott's Emulsion
makes a consumptive gain
flesh it is curing his consump-

tion.
The weight is the measure

of the consumptive's condition.
Every pound of weight gained
is a matter for congratulation.

Exactly what goes on in-

side to make the consumptive
gain weight when taking
Scott's Emulsion is still a
mystery.

Scott's Emulsion does, some-
thing to the lungs, too, that
reduces the cough and the
inflammation.

More weight and less cough
always mean that consumption
is losing its influence over the
system.

Plans are being urged for the creation of sentiment which will

bring together all the elements which would be accommodated by the

providing for a Territorial Agricultural, Horticultural and Stock Fair,

with provision for a trade exhibition and perhaps a season of racing

at the same time.
' Th,e Merchants' Association has taken up the matter and a com-

mittee of one, in the person of Secretary Helm, has had interviews with

several of the associations.- - The idea is to have such a combination

of interest as will permit the making of Kapiolani Park into a fair
ground, with the needed pavilions and stands.

i;.

' The subject was presented to many members of the Jockey Club

last evening but was carried no further," as there was not a quorum

for the transaction of business. The meeting to be held on Monday

of next week will 'take up the subject and a committee will go into

V

the subject at length.
The Live Stock men are not ready to consider a fair as yet owing

to the absence, of sufficient high class stock, but this will be remedied
in a year or so. The matter probably will go to the Legislature very

soon so that there may be provision made for the Fair this year.

VETERAN GENERAL BOOTH
WRITES TO LOCAL SOLDIERS

The following letter from General Booth of the Salvation Army

has been received by the Honolulu corps:
Cincinnati, Ohio.

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Does a Wondrous Work for a Lady
Who Was Almost Crazed with

Pain and Suffering.
It is well known that terrible theumatism.

sciatica, and neur!g?.a cause more helpless--
: Hess, acute sunenng, ana agony, man any ot
j the other diseases that afflict humanity. The

grca: meaicinai virtues ot I'aine's Celery Com-
pound make it the only trustworthy specific
for the cure of all forms of rheumatism and
neuralgia. Thousands of strong testimonial
letters from the most prominent people of the
land, prove that Taine's CeWry Compound
has banished these terribly fatal troubles when
all other treatment has failed. Mrs. Mar-
garet Bethel, of Brainerd, Minn., after thirty
years of agonizing tortures had a desire to end
her life, it it was the will of Heaven; she al-

most prayed for the time to lav it down.
Heaven-directe- d, sue made use of faine's

tTijr vjiiijxjuiiu, na is enjoying true iiic
once more. She says:

" For thirty years I have been a creat suf- -

.J I "faigia m me neaa, ana aiso

taking Taine's Celery Compound and soon
found I was much better. Before taking the
Compound, my life was such a burden that I
almost prayed to lay it down. I was bedfast
every two weeks with horrible p:iin in the
head, back, and neck, until I vras almost
crazed. I am able to do harder .voik and
more of it today than for twenty- nv? ye irs. I
am really enjoying life again, thanks to
Paine's Celery Compound. I am satisfied
that my life has been prolonged many years
by its use."

K A A
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i Diamond Dyes
Color Anything
Any Color
There are many ways in which Diamond

Dyes will help you. Dresses, cloaks, suits,
ribbons, coats, feathers, stockings, every-

thing wearable, Diamond Dyes make to
look like new. Diamond Dyes are the
perfect home dyes; they are SIMPLE,
STRONG, SURE.
W hnve a special department of advice, and
will answer free any questions about dyeing.
Bend aampie oi guuaa wmu possioie.

Direction book and 45 dyed ample free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of two certain
Alias, Executions issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, Second District Magistrate of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 26th day of February,
1903, in the matter of Theo. H. Davie3
& Co., Ltd.. vs. Tang Chong et al., do-

ing business as Yee Sing Tal Co., one
for the sum of $214.37 and the othor for
the sum of $212.42, I have, on this 16th
day of March, A. D. 1903, first, in the
matter of said Alias Execution for
$214.57, and second, in the matter of
said AJias Execution for $212.42, levied
upon, and shall offer for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Friday, the 17th day of April,
A. D. 1903, all the right, title and in-

terest of the said Pang Chong in and
to the following described property, un-

less the balance of $134.57 due on the
said Alias Execution for $214.5", and
the balance of $112.42 due on the said
Alias Execution for $212.42. together
with interest, costs and my expenses

are previously paiu;
Lease from R. Maka et al. to Pans

Chong of part of L. C. A. 657, R. P. 43,

at. west corner of Beretania and Smith
street dated November 21st, 1902, for
40 yeans, at $30 per month, and record-

ed in the Registrar's Office in said Ho-

nolulu in Liber 240. Page S3. Subject
to mortgage to W. It. Cattle, Jr., for
$1200, as of record In said Office in Liber
243, Page 224.

2. Lots 10 and 11 in Block 3, Kewalo,
conveyed to Pang Chong by deed of
Choy Look See and husband, dated
October 31st, 1S99, and recorded in said
Office In Liber 201, Page 169. Inculded
with other property in mortgage to
Bishop & Co., dated October 31st, 1899,

as of record In said Office in Liber 196,

Page 449, for $2300.

3. That certain business carried on

under the firm name of Yee Sing Tal
Co. under the copartnership deed dated (

August 10th, 1901. as of record in said '

Office In Liber 224, Page 263.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTII.
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.
A6429 Mar. 17, 31, Ap. 7, 17.

ADJOURNED STOCKHOLD-
ERS' MEETING.

OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
CO., LTD.

THE . STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Oceanic Gas & Electric? Co., Ltd., are
hereby notified that the annual meet-
ing of Jan. 23rd, 1903, adjourned from
that date to a further meeting to be
called by the President will be.hpJd at
the office of M. P. Robinson, . March
19th, 1903. at 3 o'clock p. m.

Stockholders are urgently requested
, to attend

f. P. ROBINSON.
President Oceanic Gas & Electric Co..

Ltd. e:
HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT AND

LAND, COMPANY NOTICE OK
SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK-
HOLDERS.

BY ORDER OF LORRIN A. THURS-to- n.

President of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company, notice im

hereby given to the stockholders of the
saJd company, that a special meettn
of the stockholders of said Company
will be held at the Assembly Room
over the offices of Cartle & Cooke, LIm- -
ltei on King ftreet ,n Honolulu. Tor
rltory of Hawaii, on Wednesday, March
25th, 1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.

The object of the said meeting Is:
1. To consider a proposition to pur-

chase the franchise and property of
the Hawaiian Tramways Company,
Limited.

2. To consider an Increase of the Is-

sue of the stock of the Company; the
Issue of bonds of the Company, and
otherwise to provide funds with which
to complete said purchase, if decided
ipon.

3. To consider any other business
connected with or incidental to the ob
jects above set forth, or which may be

: presented to the stockholders.
J. A. GILMAN,

Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit and
Lana company.

Honolulu, March 14, 1903.
A6428

CHAS. F. HKRRICK CARRIAGE CO..
' LTD.

A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Charles F: Herrick Car-
riage Co.. Ltd.. will be held at the Com-
pany's olfice, on Merchant street, Wed-
nesday nftternoon at 1 o'clock, March
18th, 1903, for the purpose of arrang-
ing ways and means to meet the
maturing financial obligations of the
Company, and to determine the futura
policy of the business.

By order of the" President.
C. F. HERRICK.

Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honolulu Dairy-
men's Association held this day at the
office of the Association, Honolulu, the
following officers were elected to serve
during the ensuing year:
D. P. R. Isenberg President
F. N. Parker. J Vice-Preside- nt

J. E. Taylor.. ..Treasurer and Manager
W. C. AchI Secretary
A. W. Bottornley...;.. Auditor

The above officers and J. A. Magoon
constitute the Board of Directors.

W. C. ACHI,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 12, 1903. A6427

IIONOKAA SUKAR CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honokaa Sufrar
Company held today the following offi-

cers were duly elected:
F. A. Schaefer... .President
W. H. Balrd ..Vice-Preside- nt

E. Pollitx f
..2nd Vice-Preside- nt, San FrancJso

W. Lanz becre.ry
H. Schwartz

Asst. Secretary, San Francisco
L Focka xreaaurer

E. A. Mclnerny Auanor
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

F. A. Schaefer, W. H. Balrd. W.
Lans. H. Focke. W. L. Hopper, F. So.

Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny.
W. LANZ.,

Secretary.
Honolulu. February 26th, 1903. 6414

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., held this
day. the following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing year:
James A. Kennedy... President
Jas. L. McLean Vice-Pres'de- nt

N. E.Gedge Treasurer
C. H. Clapp Secretary
A. W. T. Bottornley Auditor

DIRECTORS:
G. N. Wilcox, W. O. Smith, Aug.

Dreler, J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Cooke, H.
A. Isenberg.

C. H. CLAPP.
Secretary I.-- I. S. N. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 3. 1903. A6418

NOTICE.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.
LIN HOP CO. SHOE FACTORY ON

tcinp- - street. oDoosite the oahu Railway
DeDot nas this day sold all their stock.
tools and fixtures to Ching Kin. who
-- 11 nAntlnim Via hlltlneBQ TlTlrtpr the Old

firm name of Lin Hop Co. AH accounts
outstanding prior to Feb. 10th must be
presented at once to the undersigned.

LIN HOP CO.
By Tom Chung, Manager.

Honolulu, February 10, 190.

NOTICE

THE ST. PATRICK'S DAY BAN'-rru- et

will he held at the Union Grill on
i the 17th Inst., at 8 p. ni.

P,v order of Committee.
C. J. M 'CART II Y,

President.
S. W. CROOK.

42S ' Secretary.

To My Officers and Soldiers in Honolulu;
My dear Comrades. Your message duly reached me. The as-

surances it contained of love to me personally, devotion to my Lord, and

determination to fight for the salvation of those around you, cheered

me immensejy. I glorify God on your behalf.
You l ave a mighty opportunity. You are the pioneers of mercy.

God is loudly calling you to become a great salvation center for the
South Sea peoples. A wonderful future is hanging on your action.

You must be faithful to your heavenly calling. ,

Be sure and do your work well. Don't stop short of a full salva-

tion in your own hearts. Live out your religions before Heaven and

Earth and Hell, and specially before your families and workmates.

My comrades, ycu must walk with God. You must separate your-

selves from the world, and give yourselves up to save souls.

Lay your all on the altar for the attainment of .this end. Let
every ' man ' and woman aim at being good Salvationists, and content

themselves with nothing short of, being actual saviours of the lost.
' You will be glad to hear God is wonderfully with me cfa this cam-

paign. Crowds flock to my meetings;' holy influences from Heaven

fall upon us, meeting aftVr meeting. Officers, and soldiers baptized

with the Spirit of Christ go out in all directions to spread the flame

and work miracles in the Master's name. Oh, I am sure glorious days

are coming on The Army all through this great country I

"Had it been possible I should have been delighted to have seen

you in your island home, and to have ben the means of imparting to

jou some spiritual gift; but as I cannot do this in person, I send yen

my blessing, at the same time charging you in the name of the Father,
the Son and the Holy'Ghost, to be faithful to your vows and to your
Saviour, true to the principles of The Army, and loyal to

Your affectionate General, .

WILLIAM BOOTH.

instrument was not properly stamped
as required by the war revenue act.

Petitioner contends that the act In
question had been repealed at the time
the d'jcislon was rendered, - and also
that the decision of the Supreme Court
was erroneous and in conflict with the
controlling decisions of the United
States Supreme Court. It is further
c'aimed that the decision affects a num-
ber of similar cases, particularly Jap-ane-tie

and Chinese who through ignor-
ance executed notes and bills of ex-

change without proper stamps.
M. T. Slmonton reported as master

In the estate of J. F. O. Banning' rec-

ommending that the accounts of Mrs.
Clara H. Banning be approved.

An appeal has been taken to the Su-

preme Court from Judge Gear's order
appointing a receiver for the Hind-Lo- w

ranch.
David Dayton has asked to be dis

charged as administrator of the estate
of O. Berg-strom- . There Is a balance on
hand of $266.50.

Judge Robinson ordered the distribu-
tion of the estate of Frank Peroutka,
one-thir- d to the widow and one-thi- rd

to the daughter.
Judge Robinson denied the motion of

F. J. Cross to compel Marconi's Wire-
less Telegraph Co. to give sinrurity for
costs.

CROWELL Is
ACQUITTED

W. O. Crowell, former deputy sheriff
for Kauai, was acquitted by a jury be-

fore Judge Hardy of having embezzled
government funds. The defendant
testified on the stand that' the money
he was alleged to have taken was used
in the business of the police office for
pay of informers and other expenses.
E. A. Douthitt defended.

The Wright case went over for the
term. Wright, who is a brother of the
missing treasurer, is out on ball.

FIRST NATIONAL

WILL PAY CLAIMS

W. G. Cooper, cashier of the First
National Bank, is in receipt of a cable-

gram from the Treasury Department
to the effect that the fire claims money

will be paid through that bank. The
money will be brought here by a spe-

cial bonded agent, but the First Na-

tional will act as disbursing agent.
.

The two Japanese murderers, Wata- -

nabe and Funakoshi, who were sen-

tenced to prison for twenty years by
Judge Little, have been brought to Oahu

Prison for safekeeping. This was con
trary to the order of Judge Little but
the police didn't want to take any
chances of another escape from the HUo

Jail.

INFLUENZA is always more or less
. . .t f V. a van 1

preveieiM fiv v reason fs.

This disease Is very similar to a severe
cold and If allowed to take its course
is liable to cause serious results. The
hpst treatment for influenza Is to avoia
exposure and take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. This medicine gives imme
diate relief and If used as dlrectea, win
ward oil ail dangerous consequences.
It leaves the system in a natural and
healthy condition. It always cures and
cures oulcklv. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O O. F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
its hall on Fort street, Tuesday, March
17, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THE INITIATORY
DEGREE.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordially Invited
to attend;. L. PETRIE. N. G.

L. L. LA TIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM il'KINIEY LODGE
NO. I. K. OF P.

THERE WTLli BE A RE-gul- ar

lPr convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, March li, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 353. :

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held In San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street on Mon-

day. March 23rd. at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

GEO. W. HATSELDEN.
Secretary.

A I) ALINE SHCRTZ.

informaticn is wanted con- -

cerning Adaline Shurtz, formerly wife
of Elliott Shurtz, of Marshalltown.
Iowa. Inquire at office of Hawaiian
Gazette Co. C124
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For all stages of the disease
Scott s Lmuision is a renaoie
help. Send (or Frte Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., H. Y.

Opera Mouse
Mr. W. lieule. Lessee and Manager. J
Mr. Arthur Seymour, Representative.

Janet Waldorf Co.
Hare achieved another brilliant suc-

cess, and on Saturday evening the
audience iras aroused to a pitch of
intense enthhusiam.

THIS TUESDAY, EVENING
Shakeepeare'a Tragic Love Story

RomeoandJuliet
Thursday March 19,

The popular sensational drama

THE ADVENTURES OF
DETECTIVE HOLMES

Owing to the phenomenal success,

A ROYAL DIVORCE
V

will be repeated on SATURDAY, 21 ST
MARCH.

Box plan at "Wall, Nichols Co.
Further announcements to follow.
Doors open at 7:30. Performance

punctually at 8:15.
Tariff $1.50, 11.00, ?5c and Wc.

Ilk 1

i Li

.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

bpoffers and Commission Merchants

f

SOLE AGENTS TOB

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c and 10c packages

Agents for
IXmSH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COM PANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

M. CHIYA

Japaness CQrios,

American

FnrnisMiigGoods,

Sili Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

Hawaiian News Gomp'y, Ltd

. P. S. Be sure and look after
heavenly war.

The Wilcox Shortage Not Hitherto Reported.

(Continued from pare L

"Then there was this item of $2,337.85 which was a transaction that

the juniors, I claim them for this

cover the 2,300 warrants turneci

to maxc a tuuauun iuhuh
lie l:d not say that it was

and Wright, but a, "question
i

lay between Chas. Wilcox, the disbursing agent and B. H. Wright, the

chief clerk. It was not a fund with which Wright had anything to do,

and it should have been sent to the road boards by Wilcox. Wilcox

said that the money had been turned over to Wright but the item was

not included in the presentation to the grand jury." '

The warrants to the number of six of which the new shortage is

made up have all been paid by the Tcrri-- y and it is said that the short-

age is not one for which the gover&ient can be held responsible.

The warrants, according to Registrar Hapai, were cashed at the First
National Bank, at the time when all government warrants were paid

there. . rThe notation of the Treasury Department would indicate that

at least one of the warrants was cashed after Wright had left the office,

but this was explained by the fact that warrants were often held for

several months or until there were funds to pay them in the regular

course of business, the money in the bank or in the Chinese fund being

used, and the warrants being held in the meantime as cash.

Chief Clerk B H. Wright yesterday refused to make a statement

in connection with the Wilcox matter, only to say that he knew nothing

of it. "I don't vant to say anything," sad Wright as he shook his

head in response to a question as to whether he had borrowed the

money. The I. O. U. which Wilcox is said to hold, was one which

it is allegid that Wright gavfc him in April, and is for the amount of

$3,900. There is no date on the note but Wilcox' claims he was told

by Wright that he could keep it to

:ovcrtoh.mjnAu rrncf

Chief Clerk C. --M. Winte askcci
BOOKSELLERS

and
STATIONERS

CercHairt Street

attributed to him in Sunday's Advertiser.

a "question of veracity" between Wilcox
' of responsibility."

IlilK
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FAIR EXCHANGE.

ROOSEVELT

V

Popular

Songs, Marches
AND

Tvo-Ste- ps
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You Will
Probably
Want
New Paper
This Spring
Better come here for it. For
sanitary reaons it is advisable
to have the walls at
frequent intervals even if the
paper is not noticeably soiled.
We will estimate for you, and
have competent men to do the
work. CT1 '

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
New Store.

177 South King Street.

ff 1
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Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box 171

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office: ;
1013 Smith St., Dear King.

BLACK 3AND
Delivered for J2.00 to 33.00 per load.

according to distance.

Filling in material either earth or

his Itinerary, assuring him of their
earnest loyalty, hearty support and
great Aloha."

The executive committee also adopt

ed the following resolution:

"Whereas, the President of the United
States is soon to start on a trip through
the West, and

"Whereas, it seems fit and proper
that the organizations, and societies of
this city unite to extend a joint and
cordial invitation to him to come down
here, and

"Whereas, it is necessary for some
body or organization to take the Ini-

tiative at once as the time la short.
therefore be it f

"Resolved, that- - the officers of the
Young Men's Republican Club extend
an invitation to all other bodies, so-

cieties and organizations, political and
non-politic- al, to appoint committees to
meet and take action at the earliest
possible moment to extend such invita
tion to our honored national head, and

"Resolved, that the President of the
Young Men's Republican Club be and
he is hereby authorized to appoint a
committee of five to act with commit
tees from other bodies when appoint
ed."

The corresponding secretary imme
diately cent out invitations to the
Chamber of Commerce, Merchants' As-

sociation, fraternal organizations, and
other societies will be asked to send
delegates to a meeting to be held at an
early date, to join in a general memo-
rial to the President inviting him to
visit the Islands.

The commfttee will vteit the Legisla
ture and an effort will be made to have
both Houses act in a Joint memorial to
the President to extend his trip to Ha
waii.

ine nope is expressed tnat ail or
ganizations here will take hold of the
matter at once so that if possible a
delegate can be sent on from Hawaii
to meet the President at San Fran
cisco in case he should accept the in-

vitation, and escort him and his party
to Honolulu.

President Andrews stated in the com
mittee meeting yesterday that as Pres
ident Roosevelt has hitherto expressed
a desire to visit Hawaii, now was the
time for all citizens to come together
Irrespective of party affiliations, wheth
er Home Rulers or Republicans, and
bring the President here if possible.
As an advertisement for the Islands
nothing could be better than a visit of
the President as cabled accounts of his
doings In the Islands would find their
way daily to every city, town and vil
lage in the United States.. t .

MANDARIN ORANGES
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JAS. F. filORGfln.

Auctioneer anfl Broker

42 QUEEN STREET. .

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY!

Panama Hats
At Auction

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At mv anlMroom. 42 Queen street, I

will sell at Public Auction,
A consignment of
FINE PANAMA HATS.
Come down and make your selection.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
I

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction, a lot of

Tailors' Goods,
Suit Patterns,
Pant Patterns, Etc., Etc.

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

HllCtiOIl Sal
OF

Store Fixtures
ON THURSDAY, MARCH 19,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the White House store, Fort

street, adjoining Hollister Drug Co.,
I will sell at Public Auction, a quantity
of

Shelving and Drawers.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

A m k TrnrnTrMT

Land at Kewalo
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
lot at Kewalo, being Lot 3 in Block 16.
Containing an area of 5000 sq. ft. Size,
50x100.

Terms Cash. Deeds at purchaser's
expense.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SUE OF BONDS AliD STOCK

or account or wnom it may con
cern, I am directed to sell at Public
Auction at my salesroom. Queen street.
In Honolulu, on Saturday, the 14th day
of March. 1903. at 12 m. of that day.
the following bonds and stock:

60 Bonds of the Kona Sugar Co.. Ltd.
of $1,000 each, Nos. 151 to 200 Inclusive.

100 Shares of the capital stock of the
Honolulu Soap Works Co., par value
5100 a share, Certificates Nos. 8, 20, 21
ana 3Z.

zoo bhares or the Capital Stock of
the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., Certificates
Nos. 13 and 204. par value xlOO a. han.

Terms Cash.
Dated Honolulu, March 10th, 1903.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premise of MRS. S. W. LEDERER.
z Jiinau street. Three large bed--

rooms, parlor, dining room-- nantrr.
aucnen ana oath. Large yard. Stables
ana servant Quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen' Street.

James F. Morgan

liner ond Bif
42 QUEEN STREET.

1
P. 0. Box 594. : : lei. ti

ICf A Pkfr " r 11 A t t I accounts of its good works; of the ag- -
IjLAlNU Jl AlAUl eravatlngr and Persistent coughs It has

A New Back for an Old One.
How It is Done in

Honolulu.

Sometimes the back aches with a

dull, indescribable feeling, making you
weary and restless; sometimes pain
shoots across the region of the kidneys,
and again the loins are so lame to
stoop Is agony. No use plastering or
rubbing the back in this condition-- You
cannot reach the cause. To exchange
a bad back for a new and stronger
one, follow the example of this Hono-

lulu citizen:
Mr. A. J. Cahlll, of Fort street, this

city, night watchman in the employ of
Messrs. T. H. Davles & Co., Ltd., says
"Whilst a young man I was a sailor
and at one time worked for the Inter
Island service. I was, however.
obliged to give up sea life on account
of severe suffering from my back aad
kidneys. For this I had tried various
remedies, but, the one which restored
me to health was Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills procured at Hollister's
Drug Store. They relieved me com
pletely after years of suffering. If any
one desires further particulars he may
apply to me. I am to be found at Van
Dorn's Ship Chandlery, Fort street.

You should get the same medicine
which helped Mr. Cah.'i See tha the
full name DOAN'S BACKACHE KID
NEY PILLS Is on the wrapper aad re
fuse any Imitation.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 0 cents per box, six boxe's $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of priee by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands. v :

A GOLDEN JUDGMENT.

A man was arrested not long ago in
Missouri for burglary. It seems he had
forced an entrance into a large whole
sale store in the business district and
carried off a lot of valuable merchan
dise. The entrance was made through
a back window, during the noon hour.
The clerk who was left in charge of
the safe had gone to one of the offices
in another part of the building. The

containing thousands In gold.
was carelessly left Wide open and
access to this fortune was easy. The
thler locked tne safe wltnout taking a
cent, but It was discovered later that
every DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET
had been stolen from the warerooms.
It is readily seen by this that the
Douglas is more valuable than gold to
one who understnds values. Bath, the
Plumber, will tell you why. Shop,
165 King street.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME
DY is Intended especially for coughs
colds, whooping cough and Influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received giving

curea; or severe coias ttat nave yieiaea
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for, whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis

peclally prized by mothers because it
contains nthing injurious; and there is
not the least danger in giving It, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

Lieut. Newton'a Lecture.
Lieut. Harry W. Newton, U. S. A.

gave a most interesting account last
night at Y. M. C. A. Hall of the cap-

ture of Agulnaldo, an affair in which
he took part. The Lieutenant, a type
or tne maniy young omcer, spone in a
conversational and always modest way
of the great exploit of the Philippine
war and left a vivid picture In the
minds of his hearers of the romantic
adventure "all of which he saw and
part of which he was." The general
story is familiar to the public, but
Lieut. Newton filled it in with facinat- -

Ing detail. His audience was greatly
pleased.

JESSE MOORE .

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pure in

Palat-
able

Wood1 - WW

,

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, H, T,

D,"C""' Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

6n Francifco. CaL and LonUrUle Ky.

WITED TO

HAWAII HE

The Letter Goes
Forward on

Ventura.

The Young Republican

Club Takes the
Initiative.

Committee Appointed to Confer

With All Societies and Orjgin-izilior- ts

on the Subject

A formal but hearty invitation to

President Roosevelt to extend his pro-

posed western trip to the Hawaiian
Islands goes forward in today's mail in

the steamship Ventura. As the Presi

dent start on his trip on April 1 and
will come as far as San Francisco, the
Young Men's Republican Club took the
initiative yesterday afternoon at a
meeting of the executive committee and
a resolution, emDoaying me invitation,
was adopted.

"The meeting was called by Lorrin
Andrews the club's president. P. R.
Helm, the corresponding secretary, will
today forward the resolution which
was adopted as follows:

"Be it resolved by the Young Men's
Republican Club of Honolulu, that

'Whereas, it has been made public
that the President of the United States
will soon start on a tour of the West,
and

"Whereas, the Territory of . Hawaii
Is now a part of the United States and
gratefully acknowledges the said Presi
dent as its chief, and

"Whereas, The Young Men's Repub
lican Club of Honolulu is a Republican
organization of loyal American citizens,
and -

'Whereas, the said Young Men's Re
publican Club firmly believes that the
presence of the chief executive head of
the nation would greatly strengthen
the loyalty and conduce to the harmony
of the various elements of this Terrl
tory, it Is therefore

'Resolved, that the Young Men's Re
publican Club by its officers and exec
utlve committee extend a cordial invi
tation to the President to include HO'

nolulu and the Hawaiian Islands In

THAT FATAL NEGLECT.
A tremendous majority of the

evils in the world arise from
mere neglect. The worst dis-
eases we suffer from and die of,
steal on us unawares. A bleed-
ing wound, or a sudden sharp
pain, we jump to relieve either
of them in a twinkling;. But a
dull feeling in the head, loss of
appetite, failure of force and
snap, a little feverishness at
night, gloom and depression a-b-

nothing in particular, a
tendency to be irritable over tri-
fles, why should you be anxious
on these grounds? Xo doubt
they will pass off like a drift
ing cloud and you will be all
right again. We are apt to rea-Bo- n

thus, and fancy these symp-
toms to have no serious mean-
ing. Unchecked and only half
understood the trouble creeps on
until it culminates in local or-
ganic disease difficult to cure.
The blood poisons, of which the
feelings named are signs and
warnings, may end in any one
or more of a dozen things :
lung, heart, liver or nervous dis
orders, or m some wasting pro-
cess in which life melts away
like snow before a warm wind.
You may prevent it by using
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
which will surely and speedily
cleanse the blood of its deadlv
load, stimulate the appetite, in-
fuse new power into tne nerves,
clear the foggy brain, set the di-
gestive mill in full operation,
Bend the doleful worries flying
from the mind, and soon make
all thinjr3 new. But don't ne
glect yourself any longer, don't
trust fortune. This effective rem-
edy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cu-
rative properties of Pure Cnd
Liver Oil. combined with the
Compound Syrup of IIypopho3-phitc- 3

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. "It cannot
disappoint." Acts from the first
dose. Genuine sold bv rhpmint of
here and throughout the world.

As a happy illustration of the pos
sibilities of fruit culture on Maui, the
lesson taught by a five-ye- ar old Wai

andeas& of all dangerous results. It is es

Octs.
SALE BEGINS AT 8 A. M..

HONDA V, MARCH 16. AND

LASTS ONE WEEK.

Your

Money Savers

11, Hi A, lit

Weeping eyes and aching head,
Smarting lids a fiery red.
Eyes so weak can barely see
Ihink you're on a nightly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor
Go to church, nor ehop, nor show.

WELL
THEN!

Relief is in our band above

A. N. Sanford,
Mfcnnfacturinfir Optician, Boston Boild- -

jd, Fort Street, Over Slaj Jb Uo.
mm in

Ordor Vour
Lsmon Soda, .

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
frcta an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Ccisollflatod Soda Water Worts
Compart, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Hotel and
Alike BU.

A PICTURE

Objectt of
Art. Agent
lor the

Roycroft ers
and Elder &

Shepard.

Encourage Your

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Bold by all Druggists and at the Union
Barbershop. Tel. Main 232.

7. W. Mana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors S
W&ity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

American and
Foreign WorsteadB 9

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Dot ton Biook. noootulo, -

coral, furnished at a Yery low prloe.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE) WORK guaranteed, actf
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
6, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, 35.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 36.00 per day.

You flced ThemTHese
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
.water put up in 28

.

oz. Syphona,
I np W r-- m 1,lL4D per UOZ., iOO per nail CLOZ.

Tie Fountain Soda-Woita-

Sheridan Street.

I
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Whnlaaala rknlw

Dry Goads, Etc.
j j j

HA VPfii I 5 A
1220 Nunanu St, near Hotel Bt.

Phone White 3271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

t WATCH CASE CO.
taklbktIS4a

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale br thePrincipal Watch
V lealrs In the

Hawaiian lalanda

O tJ
PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI

CLES DEPARTMENT :

Now open for inspection.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE

PARTMENT :

Goods now beinjr placed. T
TINWARE, BASKET WARE AND

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT:
Goods now being placed.

Don't buy without seein&r our eoocU
and prices.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewers fc Cooke Bldg.

240 Two Telephones 240.

Wins Wo Chan
Company,

Nunanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers in
FINE HAND CARVED EBONI

FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINK--
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO.. Paaahl street neJ
River, Contractors and Builders, else
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue B46. P. O. Box IN.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comissioa Mer

cnants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georgs B.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahop
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W.

M.n L ii 4 r r Tw a.. IT XX? I. i
house, O. R. Carter, Directors.

luku girl Is most worthy of notice
1

study.
Five years ago, little Eva, the daugh

ter of Tax Assessor W. T. Robinson of
Wailuku, while on Market street, visit
ed Hoon Wo's store, and was presented
with a mandarin orange Imported from
China, of delicious flavor. On her re
turn home, Eva, who was then only
five years old, concluded to plant the
seeds of the orange. Encouraged by
her grandfather, the late John Fer- -
eira, she did so, and the old gentle
man made it his special business to
see that the young tree which sprang
from the seeds should have proper at
tention.

The tree has now begun to bear, and
a ripe specimen of its first fruits, re
cently handed to the News man, prov
ed to be a rich, sweet, succulent fruit
or nigh marketable value, and to a
child now only tend years old, belongs
the honor of having introduced a new
industry on Maui. Only one more tree
of this delicious variety of orange is
known to exist on Maui, and that is
in the yard of Mrs. W. Y. Horner, at
I.ahaina. There is no reason why 6eeds
of this orange should not be planted
in every door yard on Maul because on-

ly a few years would be required to
develop its fruits. Maui News.'t' '.

JANET WALDORF
AS JULIET

Miss Waldorf owes her reputation so
much to Shakespeare that at least' one
of her favorite representations is ex-

pected during the present season. To-

night, therefore, she will appear as the
heroine of "Iiomeo and Juliet," in which
she will have the best opportunity of
the season in displaying her histrionic
talents. Miss Waldorf's Juliet has, in
some quarters, challenged criticism
with those of the leading impersona-
tors of England and America for its
sweetness, grace and tragic force. She
will be supported by Mr. Norval Mc-

Gregor, whose Romeo has invariably
been well received. The piece will be
staged and costumed in the best style,
and produced exactly as it has been in
the leading theaters of Australia, New
Zealand and the Orient. If the com-
pany's efforts are to receive the recog-
nition they deserve, a crowded house
should witness the performance tonight.

An Interesting production will be giv-
en on Thursday in a dramatization of
some of those famous detective stories'

Sir Conan Doyle. "Sherlock Holmes"
will be a leading character in the play.

H
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in i i el
JkA; inam towels. SO cents a dozen. Ho for the goat !There was no meeting of the Exec-

utive Council yesterday.
Governor Dole was reported to be

somewhat improved yesterday.

The Excelsior Lodge meets tonight
for work In the initiatory degree.

A list of Hawaiian government lands
has been issued by the Land Bureau.

Japanese Consul General Salto is ex-

pected to return from Japan on the

m
4 tmam

Korea. bock

NEW
SWELL
WHITE GOODS

WAISTING3 and SHIRTINGS direct from the mitt to or
counters. The latest ideas and choicest wearet.

MERCERIZED OXFORDS

PRINTED OXFORDS

WOVEN EXAMINES

MERCERIZED MADRASS

PRINTED MADIPOLANS

Figured Jacquards and many novelties, all at the well known

W. & M. fair prices.

The indications are that these goods will be very scarce

when the season opens in the East.

TEL. V

MAIN

Kerr's.
Crash toweling. J1.25 piece of 23 yards,

at Kerr's.
' Men's tweed trousers, all sizes, J1.25

"
iX Kerr's.

New 22 caliber rifles from $5 to $15

at Hall & Sons.
Shamrocks and ribbon today at Mrs.

Taylor's, the florist.
Ladies' drop stitch hose, Hermsdorf

dye. 25 cents at Kerr's.
The newest In shirt waists, at Kerr's.
Ladies' white skirts, excellent value,

at Kerr's.
A rubber tired bugrgy In good con-

dition Is wanted. See classified adver-

tisements.
Panama hats at auction today at 10

o'clock at Morgan's salesrooms on
Queen street.

No charge to examine your watch at
Wichman's; call and they will tell you

Jf It "needs flxin."
The Gem cottage on Keaumoku and

Toung street Is offered for rent; see

our classified ads.
A special St. Patrick's day lunch will

be served at the Palace Grill, Bethel
street, at noon today.

A woman is wanted to take care of

children; good position to right party;
see our classified ads.

A lot of tailor goods, suit patterns,
etc.. will be sold today' at Morgan's

Local insurance agents are consider-
ing the advisability of adding a vol-

cano clause to policies.

J Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle will give a
lecture on literature In the Y. W. C. A.

rooms at 4. p. m. today.
The band will play at the Moana Ho-

tel tonight, and the Quintette Club will

furnish nvueic during dinner.
Colonel J. B. McCarthy, who has been

ill for the past week, is down town again
and ready for the Irish celebration to-

day.
E. A. Douthitt, former assistant at-

torney general, was quite badly hurt
last week in a runaway accident at Na-wiliw- ili,

Kauai.
Jose Montavo waa fined $10 and costs

In Police Court yesterday for assault

now ready
The great spring tonic. .

Will pre-
pare and invigorate your system for
the warm weather. For sale now at
every saloon and liquor honse. Either
on draught or in bottle. Physicians
recommend it as the greatest tonic
known.

Order a case for home use.
If your dealer doesn't carry it, order direct from

the brewery.

and battery on Candita Casella, a Por

WMtHieyto Rican woman.

Work on the KaimukI extension of

'ores On Horsesthe Rapid Transit Co. was begun yes-

terday morning. About one hundred
men are working. JThos. Greig, for fourteen years

iSllijP YOUWORK-PRICES-"-P- LEASE

auction rooms on Queen street.

A dark white freckled Pointer bitch,

with a clipped tail, has been lost. Re-

ward Jfor return to Mr. Lanz, Punahou
street.

A valuable lot In Kewalo, containing
an area of 5,000 sauare feet, will be

sold at public auction on Saturday,

March 21.

OUR

keeper of Paauhau Plantation, will

leave for his old home in London, this
week, having resigned.

Wm. Keola was c6mmitted to the
Circuit Court for trial by Judge Wilcox
yesterday for larceny In the second de-

gree. He is ai.'eged to have stolen a
bicycle.

Same entrance as Williams'

IJOPUTES Thotograph Gallery.

1057 FORT STREET
The opening of French pattern hats ' S. Kojima, a well known Japanese

merchant, returns to Honolulu in the BiaQBgjy mm Dim pious

tender them useless. Why
clon you cure them ? Per-

haps you have tried different
medicines. But don't waste
time get the medicine that
willcure that's

ARABIAN CURATITE SALTE.
It will do it every time. Cures
sore backs, shoulders, rope
burns, etc.

Is your horse troubled with
pupu ? This is one of the most
difficult diseases to stop.
There's only one cure known
in Honolulu that's Pupuline
and we are agents for it. It has
cured every horse so far and
will yours if you follow direc-

tions. Try it. Sold at both our
stores. .

Hobron Drug Go.

Etlers Block, Fort Street.
Sachs" Block, Beretanla and Fort.

will be continued for another day at
Parlors in thethe Hawley Millinery

Boston block.
residences onTwo very desirable

Thurston avenue; also property In Wai- -

HI l . . 1 111 !

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

38 different styles and sizes car-

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms. -

Ton will find them displayed in
the honsefarnishing department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

March
16 to 21L Si. 11 4 tl i.

klkl, are offered for sale by A. Barnes
at 79 Merchant street.

The best Panama hats in the city

and most reasonable in price, can be

had at Levlngston's in Young build-

ing; no old stock In hand.

On next Thursday the store fixtures
of the White House on Fort street will
v ci,i t auction. A lot of fine shelv

Korea, after a two years' absence In

in business on aJapan, to reengage
large scale.

A great many tickets have already
been sold for the Chinese drama to be

given tomorrow evening at the new

Chinese theater for the benefit of the
Anglo-Chine- se Academy.

Lo Hu Tuck, who was arrested re-

cently for allegedly attempting to burn
a dwelling and store occupied by Ha-walia- ns,

has been formally charged
with arson In the first degree.

The W. C. T. U. will meet this after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock in the ladies' par-

lor of Central Union Church. The sub-

ject to be discussed will be "Woman's
Work." and all members , and others
interested are invited to be present.

The courts have pronounced James H.

Boyd innocent, but Mr. Boyd owes It to

himself and his friends to show, to a
demonstration, where all that missing
money went. Somebody got it and Mr.

Boyd ought to know who it was.

Iing, tables and counters are Included n
HAWAIIAN

. Oimond I Co. We havs cut the price of

car Ribbons one-ha- lfZ(T A 1
CUT

IN

HALF

LIMITED. I

In the lot.
Delicious bread, pies and cakes de-

livered by the Globe Bakery to any

part of Honolulu, Nuuanu and Manoa,

also WalkikI; send 'in a trial order;

'phone "White 3851.

The Stein-Bloc- h ready-to-we- ar cloth-

ing retains an air of individuality and
distinction possessed by none others;
M. Mclnerny, Ltd.. the Fort street
clothiers, have them.

The Finest of Wheat,
Plain Ribbons
Plaid Ribbons
Figured Ribbons
Saab Ribbons
Hair Ribbons
Neok Ribbons

ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

For Everybody
' The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
the city. Full cases 100

niA.A Interest ran see the cane

Tho Finest of Flour, 1

Maui News.
George B. McClellan, land agent for

the Oabu Railway and Land Company

and the B. F. Dillingham Company,

Ltd., leaves by the Ventura for New Iloader now on exhibition by W. C.

Gregg & Co. In operation at their ware-

house, 744 Alakea street, at any time

toda or tomorrow between 9 a. m. and
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

York and Boston on business connected
4 p. m. pounds will be delivered at Tho Finest of Bread,

Here is chance to buy
something' pretty and useful

at little cost.
style 1 ,..uu mttanles. On his return he

.Call at Sachs' and see "the new IT A a

...mi ta wife and child, wno nae arid we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.been spending the winter in Old Mexico.

The nrettv story told in another col
Tt'a nnt the ordinaTT "store bread'

of the suedemonstrationumn of the it's better in every way
cess of mandarin orange raising on

theWailuku gi"Maul by a ten-year-o- ld

For all empty Doxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-

tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid. ,

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.

It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Knickerbocker waists. They are New

Tork's latest fashion creation, and are

simply swell; made of the latest mer-

cerized materials, madras.Vand piques;

all sizes.
The Pacific Import company have now

displayed In their window a fine col-

lection of the newest in modest check

xephyrs at 10 cents a yard. If you are

looking for bargains, be sure to exam-

ine this line.

with It. Whenrarrioa a 1100.000 moral New England Bakery

a

lt7

V
Sf

sincss.

1
0
ft

J

it
C rr Jt

the people of Maul come to realize tne Co. , Ltd.vat and varied possibilities ofour E. W. Jordan &
FORT STREET.

Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etcIsland, and bend their energies to the

.AVinnmmt of those possibilities, tne
. . .

The best St. Patrick's day dinner to result will be abundant and marKetai-i-

ouantities of fruit and vegetables, not
Order from the Agents,will be servea atHonolulube bad in

P.bPo Orlll. Bethel street, today by iv fnr home use. but also as a source--
MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

"Wishes to announce to the ladles,
one and all, of Honolulu, that she has
OPENED A MILLINERY STORE at
1181 Alakea street near Beretanla

v r - - -

of supply to the markets of Honolulu.
f nulrt sod. There'll be Irish

Hilo and the other Island communities.
turkey. Labrador turkey and American
.n.v.r You'll miss's) treat if you don't Maul News. Queen Street. avenue.
eet this dinner1; only 50 cents.

New style-- tockholders of the Oceanic Gas

Safe Co. SafesWhy Herring-Hall-Marv- iu

and Locks are the Best.

The concrete Ulllnt malces these saTes absolutely JS-damp proof. The solid angle ee pSeS Bolt Work Is supeHor
Ad cornersFire and form the only so

to any In use and does not a c
safes That although 600,000 of the.

that is acknowledged In other makejof of
safes are nor In use and man; hu?ftca States there Is not a single In-

most disastrous conflagrationsn

Ltd.. will meetand Electric Company.
. . j . , V.. ifflp Of 2tl. i. shirt waistsnext inursuaj at

r,vsin staneenwald block, at
. ,.v J m. As important business Is

u"

. . th meeting all

The Knickerbockerstockholders are requested to attend.

"Cead Mill Falltne."
a.iii h celebrated by all loyal

J. uua; "
and the "Irish Cor

GLOB- E-

,mmmei Wernicke

IfllilllS '

Bock Cases and

IllilsS fC-.- x- ffice Units J00f mmnnm I
go, in I

BAU0 ' nf&U union an-- Hotej

(jfjj& Pliono Main 317

MOWING'S

ed etvle innova
X lie y " i , - , .

be pleased to meet his many friends at inns. New York's moM u- -

wa;a, Thi new sleeves acd stone known to the trade.Latest designs In any
om rut. pimDlv swell, tnats

UVr 1 ' . . a Monumental wuimwj . O. AXTEUwhat they are, and if jou attempt
with the latest whims

of Dame Fashion you must mate a -- n Kin, and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1S01.
street.1MW0 Alakeaselection. To encourage eariy ouy-:- n,

mnV nur rriees extremely
I 11. f v w r . -

low from the ttart. Then too the
. . . . ..n vif-Preside- nt; V. Huh

early buyer catches the prettiest
Waist.

the ShamrocK anu -
where the national dish of pig's head

will be served gratis.
and cabbage

all, and drink to the
Come one. come

prosperity of "AuM
health, wealth and
Ireland."

Card of Thanks.
of the laterelativesTne family and

desire toKunulakeaPrince Albert
their grateful appreciation

The expressions of
of many tender

them in their deep

action. To the government offlc ;
a

who in any way assisttheseand to all

Jleeta a Want.
nmnial anil Commercial Record.

ill

Hi

i

S

i.

Made of the latest Mercerized
Materials. Madras and Piq8.'

urer and Manager.

E3:"ULStace cSs Co., X-it-
d..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
izes34to44. Perfect fit.

i

TRIMMINGS, NEW
xtt7v QtnttT WAIST HATS, NEW

I

TWS WCCk S SpiiCiaiS TRIMMED HATS, per steamer Alameda. AIbo Black and White Sand. Teiepnone xum
HJvpti to Dravincr.

opeciai au'"""T.mira' RIBBED VESTS. Our 15c

quality, this wee, iuc.
r.xtra quality, worth c; this BEAVER LUTiCH ROOM

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES
hv'The Hawaiian Gazette

1 Ll O-- SS-- Collins
Established 1SSL

wees, -- 72- . . a mvnir a. want.
Company, seen -

rushed in every large city
H M. Our 25c quality, inu

want such informa
MRS. KNOX.- r . 4 , 4-- In rAl'iTrrf fitthey -containtion as they Krtr ever; araneeZ black.

aiileVey dTan;s week, SI Pr.

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Wilder A Co.-- nrt street Opposite

TIHST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVKD,

WUh CoSee. Soda Water. G1
AS "n Vw 4 a. n. to 10 p. nj. (

Smokers' Requisites a SpecU.tT.
;.

An" : ,

here to look for It.-H- aw..
w

HARNESS ar.dManufacturer of
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

Kins near Fort
Stable requisites.

P- - O. Box CC7.
str- -t- Tel. Main 1.

"IN the Advertisercff ehillingworth and of Kea- -

about forty
fleers raided and captured H. 8. SUCH? DBY GOODS CO., Ltd'

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.in a u--- Sir

pamblers last night

on Smith street near Hotel street.
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CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEADHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line FITCH EXPLAINS

THE PANEE FEE

Ventura to Arrive Early.
W. G. Irwin & Co.. agents for the

Oceanic Steamship Company, look, for
the Ventura to arrive early this morn-
ing from Sydney and Auckland and in
that rase expect to despatch her for
San Francisco between 4 and 5 p. m.
Mr. Whitney said he hoped to set her
away at 4 p. m. The Sonoma is not ex-

pected from San Francisco until Tburs- -

0 w,,r,!Dr 1. ronntlos
D at Honolulu on or aboat the

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

Aenangl arc
Moan APra
Ufcnrr. Mr

Through ticket Issued to aU

4,

i

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agentg.

j

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

BUaniers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
aart on or about the date below mentioned:

..umovi. - i vrtTt ran FRANCISCO:

with the Canadlaa-Pacifl- c Railway Co.
following dates:

FOR VANCOUVER.
1303.1908. Mawh 11. i" ?,T,oaMa ....April g

11 MIowera
Aorangi May

points in Canada, United States and Europe,

roS.
GAELHJ . .MARCH 23

HU.UKUU UAftU
CHINA APRIL 14

LTD., AGENTS.

Steamship Company.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

8. S. Nebraskan. to sail Mar. 14

S. S. Nevadan, to sail Mar. 31

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 29.

FOR SEATTLE AND TA COMA.

S. S. American, to sail about.. ..Mar. 25

LTD., AGENTS.

E::::::::::::: 3
nnimn MARCH 26

V A m.

. .,--.- t r a T) TI APRIL. 3r:Zl..APRlLU

Judge De 15olt yesterday denied the
motion to strike from the record the
petition OI ut-'tK- ) iraucv iu iiu.e i ice
of J1.2S0 paid to Thomas Fitch set aside.

and Colonel Fitch thereupon filed a
counter affidavit.

Mr. Fitch denies emphatically the al- -

Iegatlons in Becky's affidavit that he'
secured the fee through misrepresenta-
tion. Mr. Fitch tells in detail the cir-

cumstances under which he was em-

ployed, and says that the agreement
was for $2,500 to be paid if successful,
and nothing was said as to failure. He
says, further, that Mrs. Panee consent-

ed to an allowance after the Supreme
Court reversed the ruling of Judge
Gear, and that Judge De Bolt fixed the
fee at $1,250. Fitch says, further, that
in spite of the reversal, Becky secured
all she wanted, namely, a new house
and an increased allowance. Colonel. .. - .-uca iurmer aenies ine eiaiemenis jii ,

the affidavits made by Becky and Dr.
Wayson, and denies that he used undue
influence or perpetrated any fraud upon
Mrs. Fanee.

. . .
A Coming Celebrity.

Miss Fertha Runkle, the authoress
of the "Helmet of Navarre," is a pas-

senger on the Siberia. She is on her
way to the Orient, but will, on her re-

turn, make a visit to the different Is-

lands.
He; father, the late C. A. Runkle,' was

a prominent lawyer of New York City,
and for many years was the attorney
of the New York Tribune. Her mother,
by her first marriage, was Mrs. Cal-

houn, and for some years was consid- -

Tar further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu via
Pacifio Coast.

ran opt irirTT KTW RTEKL STEAMERS ( " r
FROM NEW YORK.

6. 8. Mlanetonka, to sail about.. Mar. 25

8. 8. Alaskan, to sail about..."..April 25

Freight received at Company's wharf.
413 street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
g. S. Nevadan. to sail Mar. 3

S. S. Nebraskan. to sail Mar. 31

A every 18 day thereafter.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

C P. MORSE, General Freight A gent.

Stoamohlp Co.Oooanic ered to be one of the ablest of theFIRST c,asa dre9Smaker; also girls to

Honolulu, March 16, 1903.

HAJLS Or STOCK Capital 7al Bid Aik.

. HlBCARTIU

G. Brewer Co 1,000,000 100 410

h. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 2UG.0O0 60 51

BveAM

ira 5,000,(tn0 20 23
Uaw. Agricultural Co 100,000 100 tJ
Haw. Com. & Sag. Co 2,812,760 100

Hsw. Sugar Co 2,ooe,ooo 20 29 1 -
Uonomn 7W.000 100 mi
Houokas 2,000,000 20
Haiku 600.000 100
Kahuku 600,000 20
Eihei Plan. Co., L'd. . 2,500,000 60
Kipaaulu 160,000 100
Eoloa 500,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd 1,500,000 20 4J 5
Oahu Sugar Co. ...... 8,600,(00 100 1071--4

Ouomea 1,000.000 20 23: 5
Ookala 600.000 SO 11
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd, 5,0a),000 20 U
Olowalu ... 150,000 100 105
Paauaau Sugar Plan

tation uo 5,000,000 60 17

Pact Co 600,000 100 2ro
750,000 100

Pptvp Vwi 750,000 100 175
Honeer 1,760,000 100

4,500,000 100 53 "(SO

wailuku 700,000 100 sou
852,000 100

Stxaiuhit Co'd

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,0110 100
Inter-Islau- d a. 8. tio.. 600,000 108 12S

w Se.nTc 500,000 100
1.000,000 60 6s;

Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
m 4,000,000 100

BO KM a
Haw. Govt. S p. C. ...
Hilo B. K. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

8 p o 105

Ea Pl'n 6 p. e
O. K. A L. Co. 103
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. &
Ola Pl'n . p. c.
Waialaa Ag, Co. 6 p. C. 1C0

Kahnku trr.c
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Forty Ewa, $23.50; $2000 Ewa bonds,

$104.50.
DIVIDENDS.

O." R. & L. Co. per cent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDB.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

Parrott building:, San Francisco.

BNCIINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER, Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bid.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW, YORK.
s. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY P. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St, 10 a, m. to SI
p. m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. M ITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; I to 7:30 p. m.

R07ICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowttr of those 100

wno do need, protection from phjsi-- lcal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.

TIME TLXJUjE
Ts fne passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave tbt port

as Aer.niidsr:
FROM 8A2i FRANCISCO: I FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMlvDA MARCH ALAMEDA MARCH 11

IIONOMA MARCH 18 VENTURA . MARCH 17

ALAMEDA MARCH 27 ( ALAMEDA APRIL 1

VHNTURA APRIL 8 SIERRA .....APRIL 7

ALAMEDA APRIL17 ALAMEDA APRIL 22

WrLLARD E. Bbowm l?mhZ? Hono
AYm. A.Lotjs fi?1 and

J Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street. --A

Stock and Bond Brokers

Sugar Bhares and other
houcrht sdJ aoIJ on ih ff-rvi- i ... a- c- - ".uvmin OXIU

first Class
BOARDING
HOUSE.

LARGE HANDSOME HOUSE
With 12 big bedrooms, running water la
each room, hot and cold Laths.

Completely furnished.
Rooms rent for $10 to $15 per month;

are all occupied.

Unexcelled location. Large grounds.
Leasehold and furniture for sale at
very reasonable figure.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insuracne, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 50.. -- nd

507. Fifth Floor.

i $

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

Oooo
One lot only !

f.icCuily
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

REASON 1

5,373 sq. ft. Alakea street $ 9,500
6,900 sq. ft. Waikfkl Beach 6.800

18,135 sq. ft Tantalus Helebts... 1.364
47..10 sq. ft Tantalus Heights.. 2.809

-00 a. Pearl City 800

"'w"ei IC prospect street 6,000
37,200 sq. ft. Prospect and Hack

feld i 9.430
63,900 sq. ft. Pensacola street.... 12,000
Improvements on all the above prop

erties.
From 5 to 50 per cent down. Balance

7 and 8 percent mortgages.
city, Town, Vountry. Beach. Moun

and Farming properties.
e buy and sell. Terms at offices of

C. F. PETERSON.
R. C. A. PETERSON. Sellinir Arent.
Kaahumanu street.

ionov!
LOANED ON REAL-- ESTATE.
REPAYMENT MONTIILY.

Apply to

BintltA APRIL
ALAMEDA...: . ..MAT

Jm connection with the sailing of
ar to Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

a SONOMA . AtrtilLt So

'..... ,
the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

points In the United States, and from
all European ports,
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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TOIL FURTHER PARTICULARS,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
aUrcd at the Post Office at Honolulu

T. XL, as second class matter.
' -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year $12.01

tlx months f.0t
Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning; except Sundaj
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Holt Block, No. 65 South King; St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILVVAY&LANDCO.
TIME TABLE

From and After Jan. 1, 1903.
OUTWARD.

I-- Dally Dally Dally Dally Daily

aaaoif. THB&M. w w

a
P B

8 I 05 29.95 o cowl
S 8 30 03 2V .95 u 00 67

B fl.(7 29 9 0 00 7S
10 80 12 .HO 05 0 CO S9

w n rtfi 12 so na 0.C0 53
I '12 80 OS '29 8' o ooe
F 1S 29 99,29 88; 0 00 72

I 1

Barometer corrected to 22 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

av

Chartered forf-aysa- n Island.
The American schooner J. H. Luns- -

maan. which arrived on Sunday from
Hongkong ia ballast, has Deen cnaner-e- d

by H. Hackfeld & Co. for the Laysan
Island trade. Captain Johnson expects
to sail for the guano isle on Satur-
day.

; Shipping Notes.
The German ship Marie Hackfeld may

sail tomorrow for iquique,. mere io I

await further orders. !

The American barkentine Aurora will
(

nrohablv sail today for San Francisco,
.wan a iuu loitu ui Duai

The Wilder steamer Helene, which
i

Urriv vpstprdftv from Hawaii, dis-- 1
i

charged her sugar cargo at the Oceanic
uoctc i

The Kenilworth will - probably, have
heV cargo of 63,000 bags of sugar loaded '

t n .im Dy tomorrow, ana wm aa.ii j.iiursuxjr
or Friday for New York via Cape Horn.

G'BKIEN In this city, March 17,
1&03, Elizibeth, beloved wife of T.

a native of Canada, aged 47 years.

Classified Advertisements.
WANTED.

RUBBER tired buggy in good condi-
tion. Address "Buggy," P. O. Box 547.

6429

A WOMAN to take care of children.
Address P. O. Box 463. 6429

6ew. Apply 381 Beretania street. 6127

' FOR KENT.

GEM cottage, Keeaumoku and .Young
streets. Apply H. W. Green, 828 Fort
street. 6129

NICE furnished room at 232 Beretania
street, near Dr. Taylor's; also
unfurnished cottage In same grounds

6425

TWO furnished rooms for housekeep
Ing, or one bedroom. 1304 Matlock
Avenue. ' 6424

A SIX. room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

6348

FOR SALE
TWO very desirable residences on

Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Prospect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wai-kiki- ,

and building lots at Kaimukl
Also, a desirable .residence on Bere
tania street. A. Barnes, 79 Merchant
street. 6129

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offfcea In the Mclntyre

Building, Fcrt street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 391

IN BREWER building, Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building:. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

TO LET.
ATTRACTIVE cottage: furnished: 3

rooms, bath and large lanai: all mos-
quito proof. References, 1087 Bereta-
nia.

LOT 100x260 in Makikl district; only 200
feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
519. 6411

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave, 4 lots
in Kalmuki, Valuable Property at
Waikiki, and several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 79 Merchant street. 6105

LOST.
BISHOP & CO.'S Certificate of Deposit

dated March 7fh, 1903. No., 2505C in
' favor of JLan Fus has been lost or
stolen. Payment thereof has been
stopped at the bank and all parties
are cautioned agarpst negotiating the

. same. A6128 '

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
A DARK brown white freckled Pointer

Bitch, clipped tail. On its return a
liberal reward is offered by W. Lanz,
Punahou street. 6429

FOUND."
BICYCLE. Owner ca.. have by calling

at this office, proving property and
paying ail expenses.

EOSOLULU ADTOKOBILE m MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

vvtovJ' $20 Belt for $5. be

tVfv. "n-- . Alden's Electric Belt'fJrzZdic Himirit penning. nt .
toy hutii.,r. It cure
without, ruc " 'Jlax- - tre. totDHjXSsut b.r.Buii "CVVipe of S3.

7A?Hr Try ESucSr ; 'i , ia. Aecnta.

or t206 Tost 5t-- . SlVrVFh a. CA,o!
Write 33 Wtst 24tH Sirftt, ifbziL, K. r
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Tribune editorial staff. On her mar
riage to Mr. Runkle she retired from
editorial work. Miss Runkle and her
mother belong to the set of brilliant
literary women which have given the
City of New York its literary reputa-
tion. Among them are Mrs. Mary
Mapes Dodge, Mrs. Francs Hodgson
Burnett, the late Helen Hunt Jackson,
Mrs. Mary Lamb, and others. Miss
Runkle will be the ' sues t of Mrp.

Weaver of the Lunalllo Home during
the short stay of the Siberia

' t
Local Street Paving.

Forms of street paving best, adapted
to the needs of Honolulu were discussed
generally last evening at the meeting of

the Honolulu Engineering Association
F. J. Amweg reading an interesting
paper on the granite block, vitrified
brick and asphaltum, favoring the
vitrified brick as the best pavement for
Honolulu's streets. Marston Campbell
of the Public Works Department, spoke
at length of the various projects under
way by the department to pave the
streets, and gave interesting data as
to the use of various kinds of pave
ments for certain thoroughfares.

Thief Took.' $240.
The police are investigating a report

that a Japanese residing near the June
tion of King and Liliha streets was
robbed of $240 in gold and an Interest
bearing note on Sunday evening. The
Japanese stated that the money and the
note were in the bottom of a traveling
telescope basket with some clothing.
He stepped out of his rom for about
five minutes, and on his return found
the basket overturned and the money
gone.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Ventura, from, the Colonies,

early this morning.
S. R. Siberia, from San Francisco,

probably this morning.

SAIL TODAY.
Gaei. schr. Eclipse. Townsend. for

Molokai, Maui and Hawaii ports, at
p. m.
Stmr. .Ma'una Loa, Simerson, for La

haina, Maalaea,' Kona and Kau ports,
at noon.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
Irt., at 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

S. S. Ventura, Hay ward, for San
Francisco, probably sail about 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS BOOKED.
The following passengers are booked

for the Claudine sailing at 5 p. m. to
day for Kahului: Mrs. Jas. Lloyd and
hikl. Mre. Kepoikai. Maggie Daniels,

Emma Daniels, D. H. Case and wife,
G. Smith. J. A. Thompson, G. B.

Robertson, Wm. Ringer and daughter,
Capt. I. Hutchinson. I.ieut. C Hutchin
son. Major A. Harris and wife, Lieut.
A. Gordon. Cadet B. Peiler.

The following persons have booked
for the Kinau sailing at 12 noon today

r Maui and Hawaii ports: Robt.
Hind. P. Peck. Mrs. E. Goslinsky, Mrs.

H. Mackenzie, N. J. Slmonds and
wife, C. Wichert. wife and two chil-
dren. F. E. Nichols, F. L. Stanley, Rev.

Kekipi, Mrs. J. Reinhardt, Mrs. M.
D. Cook, C. F. Woodward and wife.

Renton. C C. Kennedy. J. W. Mason.
The following passtnRers are booked

for the Orient per S. Siberia.: Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. 'Knnpp. Dr. H. JZ. Slog- -

gett, Lin Shin Chow. C. V. Barton and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Barrett, J.
M. Davidson. Miss E. L. Clark. S. B.
Jen;vs and wife. . v ebster, (oi.
and Mrs. E. F. Holmes.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.

P. M. S. S. fro-- n San Fran- -
isco, Marcn i.

NEXT :iA1L TO THE COAST.
O. S. S. Ventura, for San Francisco,

March 17.

ex. ex.
Btatkma. Sua. 8ua.

, a.m. a.m. sum. p.m. p.m.
Honolalu ..7:10 9:15 11:05 1:15 5:10
AJea 7:45 f: 11:30 3:49 5:J5
Pearl City.S:03 9: 11:44 J:45 6:30
Walpahtt ..1:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 5:67
Ewa Mill.. 8:32 10:03 12:09 4:05 6:10
Walaaae 10:50 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:55 6:40 ....
Kabuku ... ... 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD.
I Dally Dally Dally Dally

ax.
''Stations. Sua.

a.m. a.ra. p.m. p.m.
- Kahaika 6:35 .... 2:08

Wstalua C:10 .... 2:50
Walanae 7:10 .... 2:55
Ewa M1U 5:59 7:45 1:05 4:32
Walpaha 6:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Peart City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Alea 6:25 8:11 1:40 6:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING A

the ai:
to avo

Jr. the m
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(. con-i- d

-- I? --IS CD

9 Jg
C 3! 5 X1

RiseMon 18! 6.10, 1 6i 6 trill S9 6 08 6 10 9.29

TuM.ln 7 00 IS 6 10 2 It' 0 25 6.07 6 10 10 24
18 7 55 1 ft 47 li 60 1.29 6.06 6.10 lt.16mur. 19 9 CI 1., 7 85 1 31 2 10 6.05 6.11 a.m

i I I h i i illFriL?010rS 1.5 8 58 2 18 4 88 6 04 6.UI 0 f7
9aU.. tl 11 111, 15 10 ii 17 5 68 6X3 6 11; 0.55

' I om. i litSun.. 22 a m.i 1.512 15, 5 23 6 45 6.02 2 1.19

Motu. 23 0 03 IS 1 07 6 25 7 146 016 12 2 22

Last quarter of the moon on the 20th.
Sun on meridian 12:8.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at "Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be- -
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

m.. which ia the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local. time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

March 16, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 65.
Minimum Temperature 62.
Maximum Temperature 70.
Barometer at 9 p. rn. 23.91; rising.
Rainfall, 21 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 58.
Mean Relative Humidity SI.
Wind." Calm N. E. to N. W.; force,
to 0.
Weather Dark and cloudy.
Forecast for March 17 Windrf, light

northwest to north, and weather, fair.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Monday, March IK.

Schr. Levi Woodbury, Harris, from
Hilo.

DEPARTED.
Monday, March 16.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa
hu ports.

Stmr. Noeau. Pedersen. for Lahaina.
Kaanapali, Kukuihaele and Honokaa at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalanl. Piltz. for Waimea and
Kekaha, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Naopala. for Molokai
windward ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett. for Ka- -
paa. Kilauea, Kallhiwal and Hanalei,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Helene. Nicholson, fo. Mahu- -
kona, Paauhau, Ookala, at 5 p. m.
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RICE, Supt
on

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE. tain

tints tract or land, close tn T?nrrt
Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty

15

of water. Apply C. P. R., p. O.
cox t4. 6393

Pacific Transfer Co
Ja8. H. Lovk, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

J. W. L. McCuIre

Ordert Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

' Masonic Building
Alike and Hotel 8ti. Phon Mala 381

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

iassesxormed and private lesson
given in China Painting. Firing: neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-ing by
MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.

Phone White 266L
- 6387

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING
TO LET.

Plans are being prepared for a handsome, up-to-da- te, two story building toimmediately erected by Mr. M. P.uoomson on the site of the old L. B.
rverr store on Queen etreet The inte-
rior of the building would be arranged

suit a long-ter- m tenant A ware
house and plenty of rear yard space can
aiso De obtained. Plans may be seen at
office of the architect. F. W. Beardslee.r.me Duuaingt Hotel street.

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

30USES MOVED
HOUSES EAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired. "

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Bnilder

Ofnce 1043 Alakea Etreet,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

SOMETHING NEW
at

)

y J
Sold by

Li

Gomes;
i

McTighe

Phone Main 140

All Orders
Promptly
Delivered.

9

I

ALL KlfTDS OP

JElnuTblber Gmgo&s
Goodyear Bubber Co.

Jt, H. PEASE, President.
. Eaa Franoisce, CaL, V. B. A.

j, ; m

strickci
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fliller's Candy Co. VUJCCtic

mis:
Pspec
rePort. :

Aek for it.

W. C. Achi & Co. I
REAL ESTATE DEALESS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Ete Eta,

Offlae corner King and Munaxa.
XTione Main 121.
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